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t«t fw-off daj« •bine bright and dear
With WD8 that long have tade>i.

la we grew old oar tears are few -

For friends most lately taken,
Bat fall — *9 fall* the eammer dew
Ftom roses lightly bhaken—

When some cliauce word or Idle strain.
The chords of memory sweeping,

Unlock the flood gatee of oar pain
For those who taught as weeping.

The Chelsea Herald.
If we grow old, oar smiles are rare *
To those who greet us dally,

Or, tf some living faces wear
The looks that boamed so gayly

From eyes long dosed, and we should smile
In answer to their wooing.

Tls but the Past that shines the while
Opr power to smile renewing.

Is we grow old. oar dreams at night .

Are never of lh£ morrow;
They come with vanished pleasure bright,
Or dark with olden sorrow;

And when we wake, the names we say
Are n»t of any mortals,

Bat of those in some long dead day
Passed through life's sunset’s portals.
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bright and early to see tin
well started for a new day.

Sally Ray, of Leadvllle.

Mrs. Sarah Ray arrived in Buffalo
the other day/ flour taad villa, on her
way to New York, whither she had
gone for the purpose of locating her
daughter Cora in a school, and arrang-
ing for the future care of a little Mex-
ican girl whom she liad in her charge.
Mrs. Rajy lias a history which, if pub-
lished, would read like a romance. She
has dug in mines, fought in wars with
Indians side by side with her husband,
scoured the plains on horseback, » •
scout, and became an expert in the

THE MINISTER’S DREAM.

Before commencing my story, I wish
to state it is perfectly true in every
particular.

‘Yes, it is perfectly true,’ continued
the minister, looking thoughtfully at
the Are. T can’t explain it. I cannot
even try to explain it I will tell the
story exactly as it occured, and leave
you to draw your own conclusions
fromit.’ '  „

•I was as well when I went to bed,
about 11 o’clock, as ever I was in my
life,' he began, putting a great restraint
upon himself, as I could see by the ner-

vous way he kept knotting and unknot-
ting his Angers. T had been consider-
ing my sermon, and felt satlsAed I
should be able to deliver a good one on
Sunday morning. I had taken nothing
after my tea, and I lay down in my
bed feeling at peace with all mankind,
satisfied with my lot, thankful for the
many blessings vouchsafed to me. How
long I slept, or what I dreamt about at
Ant, if I dreamt at all, I don’t know;
but after a time the mists seemed to
clear from before ray eyes, to roll away
like clouds from a mountain summit,
and I found myself walking on a beau-
tiful summer's evening beside the river
Deldy.’

•He paused for a moment, and an
irresponsible shudder shook his frame.
“Go on,’ I said, for I felt afraid of

his breaking down again.
•He looked at me pitifully, with a

hungry entreaty in his weary eyes, and
continued;

' Tt was a lovely evening. I had
never thought the earth so beautiful
before. A gentle breeze just touched
my cheek, the water Aowed on clear
and bright and glowing, covered with
purple heather. I walked on and on
till I caino to that point where, as you
may perhaps remember, the path, grow-
ing very narrow, winds round the base
of a great crag and leads the wayfarer
suddenly into a little green amphithea-
tre, bounded on one side by the river
and on the other by rocks that rise in
places sheer to a height of a hundred
feet or more.’

‘ ‘I had not been there before since I
was a child,’ he went on mournfully,
but I recollected it as one of the most
solitary spots possible, and my aston-
ishment was great to see a man stand-
ing in the pathway with u drawn
sword in his hand, ile did not stir as,
I drew near, so 1 stepped aside on the*
grass. Instantly he barred my way.
“You can't pass here,' he said.
1 ‘Why not?’ I asked.
• 'Because I say so,’ he answered.
"And who are you that say so?’ 1

inquired, looking full at him.
•He was like a god. Majesty and

power were written on every feature,
were expressed in every gesture; but 0,
the awful scorn of his smile, the con-
tempt with which he regarded me! The
beams of the setting sun fell upon him,
and seemed to bring out as in letters of
Are the wickedness, and hate, and sin
that underlay the glorious and terrible
beauty of his face.

“I felt afraid, but I managed to say:
“Stand out of my way; the river

bank is as free to me as to you.’
“Not this part of it,’ he answered;

this place belongs to me.’
“Very well,’ 1 agreed, for I did not

want to stand there bandying words
with him, aiid a sudden darkness seem-
ed to be falling around. ‘It is getting
late, and so I’ll e’en turn back.’
“He gave a laugh, the like of which

never fell on human ear before, and
made reply;
“You can’t turn back; of your own

free will you have come on my ground,
and from it there is no return.’
“You must come with me,’ he said.
“I refused; and then lie threatened

.me. I implored, and entreated and
wept; but at last I agreed to do what
he wanted if he would promise to let
me{return. Again he laughed, and said,

yes, 1 should return; and the rocks and
tree* and mountains, ay, and the very
rivers seemed to take up the answer
amrbear it in sobbing whispers away
into the darkness,’

'He stopped and lay back in his chair,

shivering like one in an ague At
“Goon/ I replied again; ’twos but a

dream you know/
“Was it?’ he murmured momfully.

/Ah, you have not heard the end of it
>et/ -

' ‘Let me hear it then/ 1 said. ‘What
happened afterwards?’

Sr ' ‘The darkness seemed in part to
clear away, and we walked side by side
across the sward in the tender twilight
straight up to the bare black wall of
rock. With the hilt of his sword he
struck a heavy blow, and the solid rock

opened as though it were a door. We
passed through, and it closed behind us
with a tremendous clang; yes, it closed
behind us;’ and at that point he fairly
broke down* crying and sobbing as I
had never seen a man even In the most
frightful grief cry and sob before/.
The minister paused in his nurru-

tiva
T am tolling you this tale,’ said Mr.

Morrison, resuming his seat after a
a brief absence to see that the fasten-
ings of the house were properly attend-

ed to, 'exactly as I heard it. I am not
Adding a word or comment of my owni
nor, so far as I know, am I omitting
any incident, however trivial. You
must draw your own deductions from
the facta I put before you. I have no

ed, compelled by a power he could not
resist, to see the most awful spectacles;
the most frightful sufferings. There
was no form of vice that hail not there

its representative. As they moved along
his companion told him the fecial sin
for which such horrible punishment
was being Inflicted. Shuddering, and
in mortal agony, he was yet unable to
withdraw his eyes from the dreadful
spectacle; the atmospliere grew more
unendurable, the sights more and more
terrible; the cries, groans, blasphemies,
more awful and heart-rending.

‘I can bear no more/ he gasped at
last; ‘let me^go !’

•With a mocking laugh the Presence
beside him answered this appeal ; a
laugh which was taken up even by the
lost and anguished spirits around.

‘There is no return/ said the pitiless
voice. •

* ‘But you promised/ he cried; ‘you
promised me faithfully/
'What are promises here?’ and the

words were as a sound of doom.
‘Still lie prayed and entreated; he fell

on his knees, and in his agony spoke
words that seemed to cause the pur-
poses of the Evil One to falter.
‘You shall go/ lie said, ‘on one con-

dition; that you agree to return to me
on Wednesday next, or send a substi-
tute.’ f

‘I could not do that/ said my friend.
‘I could not send my fellow creature
here. Better stop myself than do
that/

•Then stop/ said Satan, with the bit-
terest contempt; and he was turning
away, when the ]>oor distracted soul
asked for a minute more ere he made
his choice.

‘Ho was in an awful strait; on the one
hand, how could he remain himself ?
on the other, how doom another to such
fearful torments? Whom could he
send? Who would come? And then
suddenly there Hashed through Ills mind
the thought of an old man to whom It
could not signify much whether lie took
up his alKHle in this place a few days
sooner or a few days laterv He was
traveling to it us fast as he knew how;
Ifo was the reprobate of the parish; the
sinner without hope successive minis-
isters had striven in vain to reclaim
from the error of his ways; a man mark-
ed and doomed; Sandy, tho Tinker,
San iy, who was mostly drunk and al-
ways godless; Sandy, who, it was said,
believed in nothing, and gloriAed in his
inAdelity; Sandy, whose soul did not
really signify much. He would send
hhn. Lifting his eyes, he -saw those
of his tormentor surveying him scorn-fully. w

* ‘Well, have you made your choice?’
io asked.

* ‘Yes; I think 1 can send a substi-
tute/ was the hesitating answer.
“See you do, then/ was the reply;

‘for if you do not, and fail to return
yourself, 1 shall come for you. Wednes-
day, remember, before midnight; and

Is

explanations to give or to pro-

terrible

with tliese words ringing in hfs ears ho
was Aung violently through the rosk,
and found himself in the middle of his
bed-room Hour, jus if lie had just been

kicked there.”
That is not the end of the story is

it?’ asked one of our party, as the min-

ister came to a full stop and looked
earnestly at the Are.

No/ lie answered, ‘It is not the end;
but iKiforo proceeding 1 must ask you to
l>enr carefully in mind the circumstan-
ces already recounted. Specially re-
member the date inentioiied--Wedne8-
day next, before midnight.

Whatever 1 thought, and you may
think, about my friend’s dream, it made
the most remarkable impression upon
his mind. He could not shake off its
inlluence; lie passed from one state of
nervousness to another. It was in vain
I entreated him to exert his common
sense and call his strength of mind to
his assistance. I might ;is well have
spoken to the wind. He implored me
not to leave him, and I agreed to re-
main; indeed, to leave him in his then
frame of mind would have been an act
of the greatest cruelty. He wanted roe
also to preacli in his place on the Sun-
day ensuing; but this I tlatly refused to

do.

• ‘If you do not make an effort now,’
I said, ‘you will never make It. Rouse
yourself, get on with your sermon, and
if you buckle to work you will soon
forget all about that foolish dream.’

•Well, somehow, iio cut a long story
short, the sermon was composed and
Sunday came, and my frlcmd, a little
better. And getting somewhat over his
fret, got up into the pulpit to preach
Ho looked dreadfully 111; but I thought
the worst was now over, and that he
would go on mending.
'Vain hope! He gave out the text

and then looked over the congregation
The first person on whom his eyes light-
ed was Sandy the Tinker— Sandy, who
had never before been known to enter
a place of worship of any sort; Sandy,
whom he had mentally chosen
as his substitute, and who was due on
the following Wednesday— e itting just
below him, quite sober and compara-
tively clean, waiting with a great show
of attention for tho openin g words &
the sermon.
‘With a terrible cry, my friend

caught the front of the pulpit, then
swayed back and fell dow n in a faint-
ing At. He was carried home and a
doctor sent for. I wild a few words,
addressed apparently to t he congrega-
tion, but really to Sandy, for my heart
somehow came iuto m y mouth at
thought of him; and then, after I dis-
missed tho people I w alkod slowly
back to the manse/ aim ost afraid or
what might meet me then 3.

‘Mr. Cawley was not ‘dead, but no
was in the most dreadful state of phy-
sical exhaustion and men tal agitation.
It was dreadful to hem* him. How
could he go himself? H ow could he

‘His whole cry was for us to deliver
him from the Evil One to save him
from committing a sin which would
render him a Wretched man for life.
He counted the hours and the minutes
before he must return to that horrible
place.

“I can’t send Sandy, he would moan.
‘I cannot. O, I cannot save myself at
such a price!’

• ‘And then he would cover his face
with the lied clothes, only to start up
ajid wildly entreat me not to leave him;
to stand between the enemy and him-
self, to save him,' or, if that were im-
possible, to give him courage to do
what was right.

‘ ‘If this continues/ said the doctor.
•Wednesday will And him either dead
or a raving lunatic.’

*We talked the v matter over, the doc-
tor and I, in the^gloaming, as lie walk-
ed to and fro in the meadow behind the
manse; and we decided, having to
make our choice of two evils, to risk
giving him such an opiate as should
carry him over the dreadful interv 21.

We knew it was a perilious thing to do
with one in his condition, but, as I said
before, we could only take the least of
the two evils.

‘What we dreaded most was his
awaking before the time expired; so I
kept watch beside him. He lay like,
one dead through the whole of Tuesday
night and Wednesday and Wednesday
evening. Eight, nine, ten, eleven
o'clock came and passed; twelve. ‘God
be thanked !’ 1 said, as I stooped over
him and heard he was breathing quiet-

iy- .
‘He will do now, I hope,' said the

doctor, who had come In just before
midnight; you will stay with him till
lie wakes?’ .

•I promised that I would, and in the
beautiful dawn of summer's morning
lie opened his eyes and smiled. He had
no recollection then of what liad occur-
red; he was as weak as an infant, and
when I bade blm try to go to sleep again
turned on his pillow and sank to rest
once more.

•Worn out with watching 1 stepped
softly from the room sind passed into
the fresh sweet air. I walked down to
the garden gate, and stood looking at
the great mountains and the fair coun-
try', and the Deldy wandering like a
silver thread through the green Adds
below.

‘All at once my attention was attract-
ed by a group of people coming slowly
along the road leading from the hills. I
could not at Arstsee that in their midst
Hometiling was horAe on men's shoub
ders; but when itt last I made this out
I hurried to meet them and learn what
was the matter.

•Has there been an accident?’ I ask-
ed as 1 drew near. f

‘They stopped, and one man came to-
wards me.
•Aye/ he said, ‘the warst accident

that couid bofa’ him, pour- fellow.’
He’s dead/
Who is it?’ I asked, 'pressing for-

ward; and lifting the cloth they had
Aung over his face, 1 saw Sandy the
Tinker.

There was silence for a urhiute; then
one of the ladies said softly, ‘Poor
Sandy I’

'And what became of Mr. Cawley?’
asked the other.

•He gave up his parish arid went out
as a missionary. He is still living.

•What a most extraordinary story !’ I

remarked.
•Yes, I think so/ said the minister. —

London Society.

TUI FARM.

Fain Notes.

Some of the step raisers of Austra-
lia own ov<jr 500)00 head of sheep.

To make goodsolder for copper use
"1' rwl) ten parts

zinc.

coper and nine parts of

Ohio grape gTAvers are getting some-

what discourage! owing to the preval-
ence of the rot j

Constant cuttig off just below the
surface of the ground will in timo

Jvy.eradicate poisouivy.

Clover tli .1 its roots deep into
the earUrMs comHered the best sub-
soiling agent to Ifthad. . - .

The grostf Interim- ^derived from to-
bacco by the faniws of tho Unitedirons
Stiites is about $22jK)0,000.

Southern farinfs have improved
their methods of irriculture very de-
cidedly in the las tarn years.*

The Merino slK*p will produce a
larger proportion of grease to wool
than any other brted of sheep.

Many a farmer
for fertilizers, wj 1c he allows those of

his own barn-yar

One-half ounce
of butter is the roe of salting adapted
by the makers of ho celebrated butter

syrup by the cur
meat curing.

James Stanley
owned a drove 0

mys out large sums

to run to waste.

>f salt to the |ioiind

which sells at a fiicy price in Boston.

St. Lotfis packfrs bought sorghum
uud for this season’s

of Waldo, Oregon,
fat hogs. Lately a

grizzly bear got u long them and killed
thirty in an hour

Mr. G. J. Coopr, of Chicago, is m-
cntly purchased 30,-

000 acres of Northern PaciAc railroad
hinds in Dakota. He .located about

the ground. It is considered a hybrid
between the common red and white
clovers. The stems and branches are
Aner and less woody, and tba hay is
free from fuzz or dust
It has numerous branches and

jibounds in blossoms rich in
which bees can easily harvest.

TUE HOUSEHOLD.

Household Notes.

Cream of Celery Soup.— Take the
honey, I white part of two largo heads of celery,
In the either grate it or chop it very Ane, set

latitude of Chicago it ripens in the lat- if to boil in a quart of milk, in which
ter part of July. Unlike tho red, .the put a cup of rice; allow the rice and
seed is obtained from the Arst cutting, celery to stew until they can lie rubbed
When sowed alone four pounds of seed through a coarse sieve, adding more
is a great abundance. Yet it is better niilk if they get too thick, then add to
to mix with timothy or red clover. them an equal quantity of strong veal

After sowing the usual quantities of or chicken broth, white peppor* and salt
the other seeds, one pound of alsike to taste,
will give a good pasture. If seed is Tomatoes a la Beurra— Takea small
the object, then two pounds of alsike can or half of a large one of tomatoes,
should lie sowed. It can be threshed and pour off at least three-quarters Of
as red clover, and separated by Ane. | the thin liquid part, which is always

especially acid and not delicate. Put
the rest in a pan on the Are— a new tin
two-quart basin is an excellent thing

An Old Story Retold. | for tliat purpose — and let it simmer,
adding a lieaping tablespoonful of fresh

A great many years ago the govern- 1 butter; salt to taste if necessary. Then

sieves.

thirty miles west roni Fargo, and will

break 5,000 acres iids year.

Cattle uve repjted as starving to
death by the thoij&nds on the plains,
and In Colorado the ground lieing
covered with snoV, and men who had
supposed themset fis rich in the num-
ber of their cattle, ire being bankrupted.

Mr. Edwin Ndson, Sutton, N. II.
claims to have nised 115 bushels of
shelled corn per jere from seed of “a
mixed variety, nariely, Canada, Davis
And King Phillip, frown in Unit vicinity
several years;” ani Mr. F. B. Maxim,
of Wayne, Me., 2^1 dry shelled bushels
on two acres.

• Keep a snppl* of water in your
poultry house. Tou will And your
fowls benelited if v>n supply them their
water in an iron vessel, or if Such is
not convenient, keep a supply of old
ron in the drinking troughs. The ves-
sel must Iki kept clean, and fresh water
supplied daily,

After an i experience of several sea-
sons, we have adopted the system of
warming fa d for our fowls all through
the cold w at her, both morning and
evening, and we attribute the excellent
laying qiudi ies of our hens, in a great
measure, ti this custom. The food
whether whole or broken, dry or moist-
ened, shouh be warmed before^ ceding.
.Some fanrie s make a practice of parch-
ing their grain, and are assured of its
beueticial results.— E.v.

business; helped found the city of Lead-
the Arst white woroau who

How tk Sow Orchard Grass.

The Average Man.

The average weight of an adult man
is 140 lbs. G oz.
The average weight of a skeleton is

about 14 lbs.
Number of bones, 240. ,
The skeleton measures one inch less

than the height of the living man.
The average weight of the brain of a

man is 3J lbs.; of a woman, 2 lbs. lloz.
The brain of a man exceeds twice

that of any other animal.
Tho average height of an English

man is 5 ft. Oln.; of a Frenchman, 5 ft.
4 in.; of a Belgian, 5 ft. G| in.

The average weight of an 'English
man is 150 lbs.; of a Frenchman, 13G
lbs.; and of a Belgian, 140 lbs.

The average number of teeth is 32.
A man breathes about 20 times in a

minute, or 1,200 times in an hour.
A man breathes about 18 pints of air

in a minute, or upwards of 7 hogsheads

in a day. -
A man gives off 4,08 per cent, carb-

onic gas of the air lie respires; respires
10.666 cubic feet of carbonic acid gas in
24 hours; consumes 10.667 cubic feet
of oxygen in 24 hours, equal to 125
cubic inches of common jiir.
A man annually contributes to veget-

ation 1‘24 lbs. of carbqn.
The average of the pulse In Infancy

is 120 per minute; in manhood 80; at
80 years, 60. The pulse of females is
more frequent than that of male*.

Last spring T had prepared a Aeld for
early sowing of spring barley in order
that 1 migli get the land well set In
clover and Orchard grass. After har-
rowing and cross-harrowing with a
Scotch harrow, the ground was in per-
fect order. I started a Buckeye drill
putting in the barley and clover seed.

I followed sowing orchard grass-seed,
aiming to cover the width of the drill
and to get the seed into :i good seed-bed.
1 was delighted with the manner my
seeding was going on, when suddenly
the wind sprang up and I could not s nv
the orchard •grass-seed. In my disai>-
pointment a happy thought struck me.

Why can’t the fertilizer sow orchard
grass sml? I asked. I put in a half
gallon of seed, and shut off the feed to
tiio last notch, and started up the teurii.
Imagine my delight, old fanner, when
I saw the barley, the clover-seed, and
the orchard grass-seed, each in its own
way, coining out as evenly as machinery
can work. To-day I have the liest stand
of clover and orchard grass It has ever
been my pleasure to behold.
Human hands cannot sow clover or

orchard grass seed so well. One of the
great troubles in seeding with orchard
and blue grass is now overcome. If the
farmer is sowing a fertilizer, he can
mix with it either of these seeds if he

wishes to sow them.
As these two seeds are so light and

difficulty to start, J think tills mixing
with a fertilizer will greatly aid us
getting a good stand. It is worth try-
i 1 ig. — Cindnnat i Commercial

The weight of the circulating blood

ut 28
The heart beats 75time« in a minute;

is abo lbs.

or of North Carolina received a friendly break into small hits a couple of fresh
visit from the governor of South Caro- square soda crackers — no other sort
lina. After a real North Carolina din- should be used— and add to the tomato/
ner of bacon and yams, the two govern- letting all cook soft together, and stir-
on lit pipes and sat in the shade of the ring so that it may not bum. Serve
back veranda with a demijohn of real very hot in a vegetable dish with black
North Carolina corn whisky, copper dis- pepper sprinkled, over the top, and
tilled within easy reach. ‘‘There was with a little narrow border round the
nothing stuck up about these govern- edge of the dish of very Ane water-
ors,” Bays a North Carolina state his to- cress or of parsley,

rian, in the homely but vigorous lan- 1 Chlcken Fritters.— Cut into neat
guage of his section. “ I here they sot gome tender cold chicken and
and smoked, and sot and smoked, every lnarinade them— that is to say, let them
once in a while taking a mutual pull at 8tun(j uwhi,e in a mixture of lemon-
the demijohn with the aid of a gourd jul Hult pep.^. Hake a batter
which they used as a democratic goblet. I Jof rto£* ̂  wlt M before
The conversation between the two goy directed, rtli the chicken into it, and
ernors was on the subject of turpentine fry ln hot lard| a blt of chicken in each

and rice, the staples of their respective 8poonful of hatter. Serve very hot,
states, and the further they got into the fir8t drainin(. off all ,the fat. Garnish
subject the lower down they got into w-tb ,)ar8iey

» ^he S CovK „ “ Uusse.— One pint ot nji.h

South Curolina got who wL u equate hre<^u»rter» I”11''11 of W h
, tinker and a w arm man with alx«,t. a T /1"8 a /
million pores to every square inch of «tf •

his hide! which enabled him to histe in J8 di™'v«1'

to strike bottom at about the twelfth I give it a laird bent, line

drink, like as if nature liad measured “ llish '''ith cakc; P?“r. 1 *

dm by the goiudful Well, they sot Put <»*“ over llie toP- ,
and smoked and argued, and the gov- Spiced Beef.— Three or four small
ernor of North Carolina was ns hospi- slices °f p°rk; fry it till it is a light
table as any real Southern gentleman brown; then lay in your raw beef in
eouldbe, forhe ladled out the whisky in one piece; let it brown a little both
the most liberal manner, being partieu- sides; then cover it with water, and let
bir to give his disUnguished guest three it stow over a moderate Are for live or
drinks to one, and gauging his own sue dr seven hours; and water ns It bolts
dose with great care, for fear that if he away, so that there will be enough left
didn’t ho might lose the thread of his when done to make a gravy. About
argument and the demijohn might run half an hour before it is done salt to
Iry before the governor of South your taste and add one teaspoon whole
Carolina should be ready to dust cloves, one teaspoon whole allspice,
out for home, in which cjise good-sized stick of cinnamon. When
t would look like he had not properly done, take out the meat and thicken the
observed the laws of hospitality, which gravy with a little Aour smoothed in
would have been a pelf-inflicted thorn water.
n his side for year* to come, and no Tapioca Blancmange.-One-half jK)und
amdunt of apology could ease his mind tapioca soaked for an hour in a pint of
or enable him to feel warranted in new milk; boil it till tender; sweeten
showing his countenance to his fellow- and flavor to taste; put the mixture in a
men, especially in his home district, mould; serve with cream, custard or
where for generations it had been a preserves.
main point with every gentleman to Rice and Hominy Griddle Cakes:
keep his visitor well supplied with Mix two tablespoon fuls of flour with
creature comforts, and to hand him a two teacups of cold rice or hominy, and
/3good gourdful as a stirrup-cup when a little milk, add one or two eggs. Add
about • to take his departure for .the as inbch more milk as may be necessary
bosom of his family. Singular to re- to give the desired consistency when
late, the cautiousness manifested by the cooked. Too much flour or too much
Governor of North Carolina was of no eggs makes them close,
avail, for at one and the same moment Graham Muffins: Take two cups of
the jug went dry and the Governor of Qrafiam fl0Ur or one 0f white and one
North Carolina, much to his subse- 0f Graham even full, two cups milk, a
quent mortifleation when he learned |m]e scant, two beaten eggs; bake in a
the fact ifterward, dropped off into a bot 0Ven flfteen minutes. These are
quiet sleep, while the Governor of South | mucb better without baking powder.
Carolina continued to keep on with his

argument, holding the empty gourd in i Tbc wheel Horse.
his hand in close contagiousness to the _ . a

demijohn, and wondering attheappa- There is a wheel horse in every fami-
rent absent-mindedness of his hitherto j HOme one wbo takes the load on all
attentive host, to whom, after a minute Lccasions.It may be the older daughter,
and a half of painful silence, he made lhe father, but generally it is

use of but one remark: ‘Governor, don t ,notber. Extra company, sickness,
you think it’s a long time between L^vo a heavy incroaM of the burden
drinks?’ the remark being overheard by sbe n|wayg carrying. Even summer
George, the Inxly-servunt of the Gover- varilrions bring less rest and recreation
.nor of North Carolina, who, knowing ̂  hprthan toothers of the family. The
that there was something wrong, took ci( houge mU8t be put in order to
to the woods, where he remained in se- lme; Uie clothing for herself and chil-
clusion-for three days, but the Governor dj.en wbjcj, a country sojourn demands
of South Carolina receiving no reply | weQiaiWYer ̂ i* ftnighad; and the ex-
from the Governor of North Carolina, cunion() and picnics which delight the
mounted his horse and rode sadly home- h^art of the young people are \vhollv a
ward with an irrepressible feeling at (Ullight to the “provider.” I once heard
his heart that there was coming to be a i hll8band gay, “My wife takes her sew-
hollowness in friendship, and that hu- big-machine into the country and has a
man nature was in danger of drifting { tirae doi the fall sewing.”
into a condition of chaotic mockery. At the tiine I did not appreciate the

Ever since the occurrence so touch- e,mrmitv of the thing; hut it has ran-

ville, being
ever dared venture there; mapped out
roads, built bouses, took In washing
from the Leadvllle miners, and is ti^
day in possession of a fortune that pays
her an income of $30,000 a year.
A reporter paid her a call as she sat

in a Central palace car, waiting for the
train to start. He found her occupy-
ing a seat facing her daughter Cora,
and around her was piled numerous
bundles of luggage. She expressed
herself as glad to grant an interview,
and pleasantly said: “Bit down here by
Cora, and I will gladly talk with you.”
Cora is a handsome girl of 17 summers
and, as she assented to the proposition,
the reporter did not deliberate, but
readily took a seat by her side.

Mrs. Ray commenced by saying, with
a hearty laugh: “Now, I’m not going
to tell you how old I am, for I may
want to get married again when I get
to New York.”
Then she went on to say that she

came from the north of Ire.and to New
York^city when she was 15, and mar-
ried a*book-keeper named Joseph Ord-
way. Her husband died a year later,
and she went to Leavenworth, Kan.,
from thence to Denver, and, Anally, in
1876, to Leadvllle. In Denver she mar-
ried a miner named Frank Ray, but he
died soon after.

She told how in Leadvllle she braved
the dangera and storms of winters be-
fore there were buildings there to in-
habit; how Cora had to be kept wrap-
ped up in heavy blankets to keep her
from freezing, while she pursued her
task of building a hut; liow, when the
place became settled, she saw the land
she had taken up turn into a fortune,
etc. She owns buildings in Leadvllle
that rent for $2,000 a month.
Her career has been a peculiarly

eventful one, and one that would bear
a more extended notice than can well
begivm in a single issue of a daily
paper. She grew eloquent as she felot-
ed her adventures, and her eyes
sparkled as she raid:
“I raw my old man once sit on a

horse and shoot seven Indians without
stopping. And I have done something
like it myself. Young man,” she add-
ed, with a quiet twinkle in her eye,
“I’ve shot more Indians than you’va
got Angers and toes. You wouldn’t
think, to look at me, would you, that
I’ve gone out on the mountain side, up
to my waist in snow, and staked out
the streets of Leadvllle, but it’s gospel

truth:*
She raid she did not know how long

she would stay in New Yorkv, Her-
property in Leadvllle was attended to
by good agents, and she felt perfectly
content to stay away just as long as she
felt disposed.
She is now about 50 years old. weighs

140 poiinds, and is rugged and chipper,
As she bade the reporter good day she
remarked that she was happy, and was
going to try and make others so during
her remaining years.

Lawyers and Witnesses.

ingly desmbed by the conMientloUB in my memory and appears to me
historian, a common form of invitation oiitnure. How would it be for

Alsike or Swedish Clover.

sends nearly 10 lbs. of blood through
the veins and arteries each beat; makes
four beats while we breathe once.
W0 lbs. or 1 hogshead 1$ pinto of

in oneblood pass through the heart
hour.

12,000 lbs. or 24 hogsheads 4 gallons,

or 10,7821 pints pass through the heart

in 24 hours.
__ 1.000 Wood para through tlie
kidneys in one hour.

174,000,000 holes or cells are in the
lungs, which would jeover a surface 80
times greater than the human body.

of God, was just as

Two pyramids built by

chambers are

lemphis. The vaults and
covered with iiucrlptioos. growers tend to

The American Bee Journal has an
jirticle on alsike clover, by Mr. M. M
Baldridge, who has raised it for twelve
years, beside timothy and jeommon roil
i lover, and he claims special advantages

for the alsike, or Swedish. He posi-
tively asserts, from repeated exjierl-
menta; that it is superior to the com-
mon red clover as a fertilizer, because
it has si greater abundance of roots. In-
stead of one main taji-root it has three
or four heavy branching roots, extend-
ing deep and wide, and their branch
roots reach out in all directions. For
this reason it is not so liable to heave
from frost, or. to be injured by extreme-
ly dry weather. It, however, is branch-
ing and falls to the ground like white
Hover, and makes better pasture and
hay to lie sown .with timothy or red

Historian, a common lurm iiiTiwww* now ^ outrage> How would it be for
to join a social glass has l>een, “As the merchant to take his books into the
Governor of South Carolina raid to the with him to go over his ae-
Governor of North Carolina, it s a long counts for a uttle amusement? Sup-
time between drinks. The form is as ^ ^ m^dster writes up a few extra
efficacious as that used by the itinerant sermon8 alld the teacher carries a He-
minister when called upon to turn two bn?w grammar and perfects himself in
into one at short notice— “Jine hands. I a new language, ready for opening in

the Fall? •

Silk Culture.— -In, a paper read be- ! Woman’s work is never done. She

An old housekeeper knows that jin
selecting a carpet it will not do to ex-
ainlne many in the same day. The eye
retains some of the more brilliant col-
ors so as to mislead the judgment.
Lawyers are affected in a similar way
by the many specimens of human na-
ture so that they carry the dark color in
their mental eye. It is not strange,
therefore, that they should severely
cross-examine witnesses, or treat them
as if they were prevaricating. An in-

cident once occurred in an Indiana court
which explains why lawyers are some-
times tempted to ray with the Hebrew
King, “I raid in my haste, all men are
liars.”

The principal witness in |a case on
trial was a woman. She had sworn
so positively to the facts that the op-
posing counsel saw that their client
would be defeated, unless her testimony
could be impeached. She was a strang-
er, and no one knew whether her char-
acter was good or bad.

But she had sworn that at a certain
time she was living - in Ohio. Upon
that point they called a witness to con-
tradict her; and thus established the in-
ference that if she was false in one
point, she was false in nil. The wit-
ness they called swore that he raw her
at a dance in Illinois at the time she
testifled to being in Ohio.
The woman, who was seated some

distance from the witness-stand, and
wore a beautiful set of false teeth,
whispered to the counsel on her side, —

“Let me ask him a question?”
“Certainly,” he answered.
Turning her head, she slipped out her

false teeth, stepped up quickly to the
witness, looked him full in the face,
opened wide her mouth, exhibiting two
or three rotten fangs, and said—

“Did you ever see me before?”
“No, I can swear L never did,” ans-

wered the amazed witness. Y ou look-
ed some like the lady I raw, but I see
you are not the same woman. She had
l»eaiitiful teeth.”

_ The lawyer learned, subsequently
that she was at the ball, as the witness
had testifled at Arst.

fore tlie Horticultural Society of Cali- would never have it done. Ministering to

fornia, Mrs. Hittel of San Francisco father and mother, cherishing her bus-
stated that investigation has entirely band, nourishing her children— no true
sat isfled her that the chinquapin, grow- woman wants to see her work done,
tag on the California mountains, will But because it is never done she need*
feed the wild Chinese silk worm, which resting times.

clover, since more upright
alsike from

is a much more prolifle Insect than the
domesticated. In China it is raised in
the open air, feeds Itself in the planta-
tion, reproduces several times a year,
does not cut its cocoon upon emerging
but, but with seeming intelligence,
pushes the thread aside, so as to admit
ot its exit without cutting, and thus
Ufeves the cocoon uninjured and in good
order for reeling. Some years ago silk
culture was started in California, but

Every night the heavy truck is turn-
ed up, the wheel horse is’ put up into the
stable, and labor and care are dismissed
till the morrow. The thills of the
household van cannot be turned up at
night, and the tired housemother can-
hot go into a quiet stall for repose.
She goes to sleep to-night feeding the
pressure of to-morrow. She must have
hail “an eye” over all until everyone
was In bed. and must keen an eye ready

A French physicians experience goes
to prove that widowers commit suicide
more frequently than married men, and
that the presence of children in a house
diminishes the tendency to aelGdeetm-
tion in both men and women. People
who have lived much iu houses and
hotels with other people’s children will
perhaps he disposed to question the
latter conclusion.

A clergyman** daughter at Napa,
Cal., went to a circus. On the follow-
ing Sunday her father preached on sin-
ful amusements, and used her case as

fell into decadence and efforts are now
to bq intuit) to nwacitoto th« Indarttj.

d must keep
to openat any moment to answer the but a vote being U
need of children, and voted to retain her.

an illustration,

that afternoon
iim

In the Sunday school
he raid that she gas

takes all the pupUa
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1^‘BMl Printing.— Persons bavin?

legal nfjvertlsin? to do, should remember

that it is not necessary tiiat it should be

publisheil at the county seat— any paper

publislied in the county will answer. In
all fallen tn.Q.pirt.>£ In Uii» vlciiitiy, Uit o^t to make Bloft OBJ perwo who bis traveled in A
Interest of the advertisers will be better

served, \by haring toe notices published in

thdr home paper, than to take them to a

paper that is not as generally read in their

vicinity, besides ft is the duty of every om
to sup|N>rt home. institutions as much as

as possible.

T» C’orrrapondents.
Correspondents will please write on one

side of the paper -irfy. No contra unicatioe
will l>e publisbetl unless accompanied w ith
Uit* rati name and address of the author,
which we require, not for publication, but
as an evidence of good faith.
ST All communkmtioni! should be ad-

dressed to “THE HERALD.”
CheUea, Washtenaw Co., Mich.

Site ferald.

CilKLSEA, FEB. 17, 1881.

The Beard.

We masculines sometimes speak
sneeringlv of the earnest devotion

paid to fashion by the female sex ;

but with what reason ? True, there
is in onr female fashions a seeming

(if not real) sacrifice ol convenience,

comfort, propriety, good taste, and

even health at the imperative de-

mands of fashion in the materials and

make-up of all articles of dress and

in the manner of wearing the hair.

But who are to blame? We, h*r
w>»rsliippers, defenders, admirers and

protectors, do not tolerate in her any

departure from the rules of the god-

dess fashion, and if there is any gnilt

or foolishness attached to the fol-

lowers of this science I do not see

why we men should not bear a par?

of it. for though we have taught our

tailors that in the fashion of ourap-

pa'-el w.e will not tolerate much in-

convenience to please them, still we

will let onr. barber (if we folerateone

at all) play all manner of antics with

onr distinguished feature, the beard.

The real difference in the folly of

the two sexes is that the females fol-

low an almost exact uniformity in

their coiffures, while the men, as far

as able, practice an infinite diversity.

I have lately amused myself by

looking over the likenesses of noted

men of the present age as they ap-

pear in our publications, and notic-

ing the differences in the manner in

which they ire represented as wear-

ing the heard. In nine numbers of

live Pkrettoloffical Journal of 1875,

I find 35 likenesses of eminent nijen,

and in these many styles are shown.

I have also the likenesses of 3b

eminent men residing in the Fifth

Congressional District of the State

of Michigan, which show great dir

versify of style. i

Now let us moral ze

facts. It has heeti said “there was

nothing made in vain,” and I have

heard this class of men debating the

question whether or not the beard

of man was inflicted as a punishment

for original sin. As for me, I verily

believe it a blessing, and 1 agree with

Dr. Holland in advising "if you.have

a beard, wear it,” and if you ask me,

us others haverl* Why, if the beard is

a blearing was it not given to wo-

Emigration.— The fruitful State

of Michigan, although doing a little

better than formerly on the score of

inducements to imigrauts, justat this

effort to induce a part of the thou-

sands that are arriving in this coun-

try each month, to stop awhile in the

peninsular State. That Michigan
can offer as many advantages to the

emigrant as any other State in the

Union, no one who is at all acquaint-

ed with the case will deny. She has

plenty of the very best lands for sale

at from $5 to $10 per acre, and on

•*asy terms. She has railroads per-

meating almost every county of the

lower peninsula ; she has schools and

churches everywhere ; as good and

healthy a climate as can be found,

and all parts of her domain as acces-

sible to market as need be. Among
the sisterhood of States she stands by

the side of the very, foremost, and as

the years pass on she is gradually

moving forward to a front place.
But for some reason or other, little

or no effort has ever been put forth

to induce imigration to pause -here,

and the people have stood idly by and

seen the tide setting towards the west.

Foreigners coming to this country

know nothing about one or the other

States, only as they have been inform-

ed, and no especial effort being put

forth by the State, the result has

been that the West has outdone ns

in this respect very handsomely.

Now is a golden time to set about the

work. As thousands, every month,

are seeking our country, it would be

a wise policy for those in powef to ar-

range some plan whereby a portion

of those seeking homes on the west-

ern continent could be induced to

settle here, where the prospects for

an honest and industrious person are

is good as can be found on the habi-

table globe.

Good Hay.— Probably there is no

one thing produced on the farm,
which is preserved in worse eondh

Creeping Things.— The sight of of a peculiar tree, ien they cling

certain creatures is enough to give

us a “crawling” sensation. . Bare
memory of them must be enough to

tralia. 'Jesse Young, the explorer,

talks very cooBy, however, about the

bug and snake creation in that queer

clime. He says :

The reptiles are really beautiful ;

crocodiles in the North, and snakes,

lizards, scorpions, and centipedes in

the South. I shall not readily for-

get the sensation I experienced when

one night a huge black centipede,

eight inches long, cradled upon my
neck with his horrible sixty-four

legs, and made his way to my feet
lesiurely, much to my disgust, and
though he was probably only a few

seconds, I thought him slow. He is

in the museum at Adelaide, with all

the whisky he can drink.

Insects are wonderfully prolific —
mosquitoes and flies being particu-

larly abundant. The native children

are sometimes hardly recognizable,

so completely are they covered with

flies, filling their -eyes, noses and

muitth. -

When eating, it requies dexterous

manoeuvring to get a piece of meat

into one’s mouth without its com-

plement of flies.

. Spiders are very common, as also

are ants, the tarantula being the

most formidable of the former, and

the bull-dog ant the worst species of

the hitter. These ants are an inch or

more in height, and about two inches

long. They all fight fiercely, and

their sting is not at all to be desired.

They catch hold of your skin with

their nippers, bend the body under

like a scorpion, and put the sting

gently in, leaving the venom, and

sometimes the sting itself. When
camping near a nest of them, we
generally thrust a fire-stick in the

hole, which has the effect of keep-

ing them at home.

X Noble Wife.— During the re-

to it at once, and bein to climb jte

trunk. It will cert^ily confuse all

our notions of life > suppose that

plants are endowed fith this po

to voluntary choice.

Our Bijlget.

The hangman’s dy— the day be-
fore Christinas — as ar as stockings
are concerned.

How strange it isihat salt air at
the seashore doesn’tiuresoine people

of their freshness.

If a singer went town cellar and
sat on the but funace, would his
voice come on clealy in the upper
register ?

If you ask the arrage man what
time it is three secuids after he has

restorec! his watch p his pocket, he
he can't tell you.

The most affiictti part of a house
is the window. Itb always full of
panes ; and who hat not seen more
than one window tiiiid ?

It’s only a sprug opening. maP
exclaimed that awfu boy, as he ex-
hibited his torn trplses after a leap
over the fence.

SUNBEAMS.

A New York lady examining
ipplicant for the office of maid-of-a

A little girl sesl o
came backnnaiwLafak complaining jav h|, heit(J on „ nil|rottd

Out to hunt eggs
(plaining

standing

an

applicant lor tne omce oi maiu-oi-all-
work interrogated her as follows : —
•‘ Mary, can you scour tinware with
alacrity ?” “Perhaps I could, ma’am;
but I generally scoured with sand.”

Just heard from Tom Harris of Virginia
City, Nevada, he writes, that the doctors
had given up all hopes of saving him, he
had AlbumenarlH in the worst form, was
induced to try Spring Blossom, he is now
bossing his Stumping mill as usual. Prices
50c. and $1. Sold by W. JL Reed Sc Co.

The first day after a Lead ville man,
who had always been too poor to af-
ford anything but whisky straight,
struck it rich he went in for mixed
drinks, and calledfcfor lemonade w ith
a stick in it. And when he had his
glass refilled, he said, ‘Mr. Bartender
put in the whole wood pile this
time.’

Nornixu Bkttkr .— No key opened the
heart tike a true friend, ami no specific for
the cure of BilinusneS', Indigestion or dis-
orders of the stomach is better than bpring
Blossom: Prices, 50c. and $1. Sold by W.
R. Reed & Co.

An Illinois tramp, desiring to com-
mit suicide, tried hi vain to beg a
dose of laudanum, to borrow’ a knife
and to steal a pistol. Then he hang-
ed himself with a halter in a stable,
hut was out down and kicked out.
His final and successful resort was to

track in
front of a locomotive.

The “ London Lancet" says: " Many a
life lias been saved by the moral courage
of 1 he sufferer" and man v n life lias been

that “ lots of bits were
around doing nohing.”

Coal is so scare in some parts of
the West that yomg people engaged
in courting Imvetosit in each other’s hymkine Spring Blossom in caseof
laps to keep w arn.

“ Mary Jane, li ve you given the
ild-Hsh fresh wner *• \n niu’am

tion than hay. It is neglected until 7oIution in PoIand which followed

too ripe, is then scorched by the sun lhe revolut*on Thaddetts Koscitts-

or moulded by damp and fermenta- ko’ man* of the truest aDd b*st of
the sons of that ill-fated country

were forced to flee for their lives, for-

lion. Cutting and curing needs ra-

dical reform. It is not all careless

neglect or press of other business. In bome ai,d friends. Of those

many cases it is stubborn error in r!10 hiwl j,T1.tlie, mo8t ea?er for the
„ « : s JS-S

nay. It is so hard to eradicate hoary king a hundred and fifty years be-
errorinthis, as well aa in all other fory-

respects. Reformation has to give 1 ’ bad two 80ns ™ the pa-

rr*. t ’•H® vssttia&ws!
Agricultural societies, when conduct- ‘ the Russians hud been pleased to
< d by farmers, give premiums fyr the ' term rebellion, -and a price had been

purpose of stimulating improvements set ‘T0” th'‘ir heads.

j » .r«b. ssssays
they are managed by horse jockeys land learning that the wife of the
racing will bejhe main feature, If.^Foliali hero was at home at Cracow,

by railroad men and hotel-keepers, ,,et4Wwlf*:d "P?" ,u‘r’

- .'wjss.x'sssss
over these, crowd ; so to add .largely to rail- queenly, “I think you ..know where

road fare and hotel bills. Tnen we 7'.!l.,.r husband and

gold-fish fresh waer ?“ ** No, ma’am
What’s the use ? Phey haven’t drauk
up what’s in then yet.”

“ I am a man of few words,*’ said
Pendergast. “ Trip enough,” replied
Fogg— “true enotgh ; but you never
tire of repeating tiem.”

Bishop Berk ley proved that there
was no such thinj asjnatter in exis-
tence. Which lems to the supposi-
tion that the Bislop never had a
boil.

A writer on plysiognomy would
like to know “ if urge ears denote a
miserly disposition why a mule is so
•apt to squander hs hindlegs ?”

. “ How shall weget the young men
to go to elllifch ?' is the title of an
article in a religiois weekly. Get the
girls to go, brotlie- ; get the girls to

go-

On the gateH eating to a house
the rural section tf r

in

’hiludelphia is

sons are now

-ay, if fam.r» are mHnaging wCi(.j1’lf.l|,|[ioW s.r„

U,s we know of no one item on | “If you Mime where jonr hus-
winch premiums could be more pro- hand is your sous shall be pardoned,”

fitably given than on samples of well- lie 8aid-

grown, clean, sweet hay, cut at the 1 !! 8*,a!* ,M? 6a^ ? ”

8e“0n "'h,'n most nutrltl<|ii8. Hay I me where your hnehantf is Concealed!
is becoming an item of the greatest »»>d both you and your sons shall be

importance as we are changing from 8a^*fJnd unharmed.”

grain to grass and stock farming. In w * JJ'en .^r” a!‘fver<'d f,!e noble

T J „ r* 0f “T f"Ct th‘l, n1ana8er6 "f the ! lime, aud laying her ImnTu^n her
man r My reply will be / rfonV societies always need some hav, pro, bosom. "In* lies concealed. Jiere-.in
know, neither am I dilspitaed to criti- vision might he made to buy and use f,u* ,K,Iirt “f nG wife—and yon will

cise the works of the Creator, but to] tl^e hay presented for premiums. The* tear t*1*8 ̂ eart ou^ t0 ®nd

admit that “lie doeth all thing, | agricultural papers have been calling I "xvnmt ns he was the Archduke
well. Of tin emineht men of thei attention to this subject, but it will [admired the answer, Hnd the
u R - in- that only 16 ont of 73,] need the aid of agricnltural societies
or less than 'it percent, hold to the | and every other influence to correct

above doctrine, but undertake to im- i the errors and practices in cutting

prove it pon the works of the Al- and curing this important element

mighty ---------- -* in raising cattle, horses and sheep.

There have been some valuable ex-

periments mad? in this .State as -to

the value of cutting hay early, and a

faithful report of the results would

aid materially in the reform in con-

templation.

Traveling Stoses.— Many of
our r. .el- io !im vc doubtless heard ol

tin* fant mis traveling stones of Aus-

tralia. Similar curiosities have been

fi'itnc! in Nevada, which are described

m almost perfectly round, the ma-

j *ri?y of them are as large as a wal-

nut, :mtl of an irony nature. When
dist ibet! d aliout the floor, tables or eve,,,,,£ at home witlt a plea-
It-vcl tnrfiiw, within two or three l,ttl.ls' l»rli“

t ’f aeii other, they immediately
ber -i t mv ling N- wards a common
Ciii re, ud there lie huddled like a

iut-^d' i^g* in a negt. A single stone,

fe'tr-rvrfl to a dt.*tnitfe of tliree and a

i ef. upon b**ing released, at once

cto'if ‘ with wonderful and somewhat

e*hrea! ce’rriiy to join its fellows;

taken away four or five feet it re-

mains motioness. They are found

in a region •that

A young lady writes to an ex-
change: “For my part, I prefer an
evening passed at home witlt a plea-
sant book to attending halls, parties
and theatres.” Qh; certainly. When
a young h.dy hasn’t a beau, nor a
new bonnet, nor a new walking cos-
tume, she generally prefers to remain
at home with a hook — which she is
tpo mad to read.

which had inspired ii, and deeming
the good-will of such a woman worth
securing, published a pardon of the
father and sons.

the suggestive Jtltcard : “ Nothing
wanted but milk and the morning
paper.”

A lady in Jericio, V t, hearings a
great deal about “jregervingautumn
leaves,” put up gone, but afterwards
told a neighbor tint they were not
fit to eat.

Street row : First gamin— “I’ll fill
yer mouth with gravel.” Second
gamin — “ Yer’ll have a big job doin’

it.” First garni ttr-“ Oh, 1 11 get a
steam shovel.”.

The young woman who had many
suitors, and from the lime she was
10 until she was 21 rejected them all,
referred in her latter life to that
period as her “ declining years.”

• A young lawyer in Arkansas, hav-
ing « case toUleH agalust him hyic.l i urc 1 1 yest e rduy mo r niiig, y p d . afrer

just HouiMsIiing about a Christmas hund*

Bilimin, Fever. Indigestion or Liver com
plaints. Price, 50c aud $1. Sold byW.
R. Ri-ed & Co.

In a paper published in Rhode Is-
land in 1702, the following account
of a protracted drought is given :

“Our cows are drying up.our pumps
are dry, there is no water and the
minister of the Baptist Church is
dead.”

Henry Clement, Almonte, writes : "For
a long time I was troubled with chronic
Rheumatism, ut times wholly disabled ; I
tr ed anything and everything recommend
ed, but failed to get any benefit until n
gentleman who Ivaa cured of Rheumatism
by Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil told me
about it. I began using it both internally
and externally, and before two bonks
were used I was radically cured. We find
it a household medicine, and for Croup,
Burns, Cuts and Bruises, it has uo equal."
Sold by all druggists. 1 — -------- -----

For Sale by all druggists.

One of the gentlemen who pur-
chased u medical certificate of “ Dr.”
Buchanan declared, after a 3 moiftha
gourse, that he was quite able to cure
a child of any disease, and that in 3
months more he hoped to be able to
do the same for a full grown man.

He kissed the tip of his fingers at girl
_________ across th* street — - --- -----
Aud the boot of her lag brother, raised him

Clean from off his feet,

He picked himself up and went straight
home, though ids boues they acked
with pain.

He rubbed Eeleetric Oil-well in, he’s well
but won’t kiss fingers again.

Yes music hath power o’er the wide wide
world,

A power thuts deep, and endearing.
But music now has no power on me,
For I'm very hard of hearing.
The very best way your hearing to get

back,
To effect a radical cure
Is logo to a druggist without any delay,
Ami Dr Thomas' Erlectric Oil procure.
Sold by all druggists.

It kind took a fellow down to gtf tu

G. W. R. R. TIME TABLE.

/’TREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.—
\JT Depots foot of Third street »nd mol
of Brush street. Ticket IM Jeffer-
son avenue, and at the Depots.

LKAVB. a ARRIVE. «
(Detroit time.) (Detroit time.)

Atlantic Ex . . 14 00 a. m 110:00 p. m.
*8:35 a. m. *6:30 p. m

uf-

falo Express *:2:45 noon *7:15 a. m.
N. Y. Express, *7:00 p. m. * fMS a. ro.
Except Monday. *Sundays Excepted

JDaily.

1 W.H. FIRTH,
Western Passenger Agent. Detroit.

Wm. Edgar, Gen. PassV Ag’l, Hamilton.

Dav Express.
Detroit Jb Bi

The Michigan Central Railroad, with Re-

connections at Chicago, affords the most

direct and desirable route of travel from

Michigan to all points in Kansas, Ne-

braska, Colorado, Texas. Minnesota, Da-

kota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan Central

trains make sure and close connections at

Chicago with through express trains on all

Western lines. Rates will always he ns

low as the lowest. Parties going West

this Spring will find it to their interest to

correspond with Henry C. Wentworth,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent of
the Line, at Chicago, who will cheerfully

impart any information relative to routes,

time of trains, maps and lowest rates. Do
not purchase your tickets nor contract

your freight until you have heard from the

Michigan Central.’

HELP Yourselves by making
money when a golden

L

chance is offered, thereby always keeping i

poverty from your door. Those who
always take advantage of the good chances
for making money that are offered, general-
ly become wealthy, while those whu do
not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women, boys!
and girls to work for us right in thiir own ! BO 1 CilIX
localities. The business will p y morV j

than ten times ordinary wages. W.e for '

nisli an expensive outfit and all that you I

need free. No one who engages fails to i

make money -very rapidly. You can de :

vote your whole lime to the work, or only |

your spare moments. Full information ;
and all that is needed sent fre«-. Address j

Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

3 3^33^
Z am now reedviag now lines of

CLOTHS
-AND-

SUITINGS
FOR MENS’ WEAR, OF THE

LATEST PATKRNS.

£2T Please vail and • Xftminc them. JEZ

ALSO A SEW LISE OF

Embroideries.

Thos. McKone.
• Chelsea. Fob. 10, 1881. v-9-51

£ E h fe S E

AT COST !

AT COST ! I

ON AND AFTER FF II. Till, 1881,
and unti^onr Block of

BOOTS & SHOES
GLOVES* MITTS & RUBBER

GOODS ARE

CUBA BUD OUT ! !

we shall sell the same at COST, and
many goods at MUi II LESS.

We have as fine an

ASSORTMENT
ns cuu he found, and

VUUY LOW l

which will give our patrons a double
advantage. {W Com** one and all,
uhd avnil yourselves of this desira-
ble Chance. \V ill lake in exchange

Said Angelina, suddenly breaking
the oppressive silence. “ Don’t you
b*el afraid of the army worms, Theo-
dore, that are coming on rapidly this
way ? ” The question was a strange
one, and Theodore’s surprise caused

is . comparatively him .to look right at Angelina for the

level and is nothing but hare rock. dr.8t *jme *n life* Why did $he
ask ,that question, he wanted to

^Scattered over this barren region are

litfWbasius, fodn a few feet to a rod

or two in diameter ; andrit is in the

bottom of these that the rolling

•tones ty-c font nd. ' They are from

papers say they eat every green thing
wherever they go.”™  Chamois skius not derived

the size of a pea to fi^e or six inches jfrorQ chamois, us many people
in diameter. The cAuse of these! suppose, but are the flesh side of
stones rolling together is doubtless :?!let‘P8^‘n8' The skins are soaked in

Voluntary Motion in Plants.

— Naturalists have asserted that one

of the chief distinctions between

vegetable and animal life is that ani-

mals have power of choice and of

voluntary motion) while vegetafdes

and plants grow only mechanically,

by natural law. But recent obser-
vations by the microscope seem to

show that many vegetable forms can

move us easily as animals.

A plant called volvox globator, mi-

nute that millions could be put in a

wineglass, is seen to whirl like a top,

then to roll forward with the com-

bined motions of a planet, then to

dart with almost lightning speed

across the field. The desmids, plants

found in our ponds, which are stilf

more minute, move habitually, as if

with an apparent purpose, and with

a grace that cannot be surpassed.

Mr. Darwin, who has watched
climbing plants for yeard, says that

these plants seem to exercise theknow. “ Oh, nothing,” she replied,
mfre toyed with her fan 5 “only thr liberty of choice. Theit; tendrils, in

climbing over pieces of wood yrith

holes, will try one hole after another,

until they find one that pleases them.

He saw one tendril withdraw itself

after having located itself in a hole

for thirtv-six hours.

to b.. found in the material of which j “fish oil Ts'^'Jed o™r ' ^r'plnnU will run a long way
they are composed, which appears to ( them, aud they are carefully washed I0*** flic ground, refusing to climb

in a znintixin of potash

the court, said. “ Well, now, -I’ll just

take this case before mother judge,
aud let him make a guess what the
law is, too.”

The fiddle is spoken tf aa early as
1200 A. I)., in the legendary life of
St. Christopher.

Paterfamilias — “I cannot conceive,

my love, what’s the matter with my
uaich; I think it must want clean-
ing.” Pet child—” OV no, papa,
dear. I don’t think it-wunts cleaning,

because baby and I had it1 soaking in
-tlie haiitt ever go long.”    ^

“Brilliant and impuliive- people,”
said a lecturer on physiognomy,
“have black eyes, or if they don’t
have ’em, they Ye apt to get ’em, if
they’re too impulsive.”

In a French paper we' find the
“announce” of a “M. Kenard, public
scribe, who audits accounts.explains
the language of flowers, and sell fried
potatoes.”

An individual who was drawing
up some good resolutions for the
New Year, absently added : “ Resolv-
ed— That a copy h** sent to the fami-
ly of the deceased.”

I have no objeckshnn to a man
parting his hair in the middle, but I

shall tthvuz insist upon his finishing
up the job by wearing a shoit'gown
and pettikoat. — [Josh Billings.

Extract from an Irish orator’s tern
perance.speeck: “ Drink,” said he,
“ 18 * curse. It makes a man bate his
wife, starve his children, go shoot
his landlord, and mi® him too.”

A Dutchman says that his neigh-
bors are “ te vorst neighbors people
dot ever vas. Mine little pigs und
mine hens come mitdere ears split
und todder day two” of dem come
missing.”

“ He is a very unfortunate man,”
said Dr. Spooner, speaking of a gent-
leman whose ill-luck is proverbial,
“and I really believe if he should fall
on his hack, that he would break his
nose.”

- A Galveston man, who has a mule
for sale, hearing that a friend in
Honston wanted to bn v a mule, tele-
graphed him : “ Dear friend : If von
are looking for a number one mule,
don’t forget me.”

. An English girl writes that no
man will stare long at a woman frho
does not stare back. That sounds
very well. But, if she does not stare
back, how is she

kerchief for some time, to discover a
label on the corner of it bearing the
legend, * 35c. Warranted fast colors.’

FEES OF DOCTORS.
The fee of d ctor* is an item that very

many p rsons are interested in just ut pre-
sent. We (relieve tin* schedule for visits
is $3, which would tux a m m confided to
his lied for a year, and in te ed of a daily
visit, over $l,t>i0 a yar for medical at-
temUmre ulone ! • -Ami rim* single hoi tie of
of Hop Bitters taken in lime would save
the $1,000 and all the year’s sickness — Ed

“ Joe, my dear,” said a fen 1 wife to
her Rusli&iiu, who lulloiwd the pisca-
tory profession, “ do heighten up a
little, you look so slovenly. Oh, what
an awful recollection it would Ire for

me if you should get drowned looking
so T’ ~

One of tlie most celebrated authors
of Paris is thus viewed by his barber :

“ lie, comes here nearly every dav.
IL* likes to look well, but as far as
brains, judge for yourself. He might
enjoy my conversation ; he prefers to
read the newspapers.”

Tine d mip weather and chilling winds J

of the approaching season subjects ail to
exposure, no matter however healthy, we
are none the lens susceptible to Hu attnek ol
Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis. Pleurisy, Spit-
ting of Blood, (.’aturrli of the head, which
if not properly attended to ends iu Con-
sumption. 

T own’s Bronchial Syrup is a positive,
cure. With but the nominal cost of 75 1

cents you procure this truly noceceiyn |

remedy.
Ilrotiebinl Syrup is guaranteed by all

druggists ami dealers in medicine to give
enlir satisfaction. Try it und be con-
vinced of its real merit.

Marcenns Liver and Anti-Billons Com-
l*ound edres nil Liver and Bilious discuses,
purifies the blood, equalizes the cireuiution

nd .restore* to perfect hy.dth the enfeebled
syitem

Furraind, Willinm* A. i'ots -------
Agents,

• _ Dktroit

T Outfit rent fr'i* to those who wMi to
^»)e-ignge in the most pleasant and pro-
fit aide hU'iness known Everything new
Capital not required. NYe « ill furnish yon
everything. $ 0 a day and upwards j.
• asilv mule uithmtl Vaying away from
home over night 'No risk whatever
Many new workers wanted at once Many
are ni:ik.’ tig !b**iiiic sat die lat.siuess. Ladi* -

m M ws Bin .1 im aiiilyonng bins.uh
make r eat pay. No one who i-

" illlng to « • ri. fills to make mop- mooev
every •' iv t . in en» ly nente hi a we« k at
anv o^lncrv einn'ovtn -nl. Those who
eng ge at e o e w fim! a Hlnvrt ro.id I.
fortune. Addros tl. Hwlktt Co
Portland. Midne. [lu-vlo-b

Wood and all kinds of Produce,

and will give an extra price for

A No. 1 BUTTER at ALL TIMES

[vfl-85] l>I HAND A HATCH.

'i'll u s%X‘ o a; i; w. all !

MI^|NG COMPANY.

HUGO PREY ElCPresiden t.
A. C. EDWARDS, Vice-President.

C. C. BABCOCK, Secretary.
M.M. POM EROV, Treasurer.

Principal Office 433 LAitiMEtt St.,

DK.WER, - • COLERADO.
The mines of this ompany, 4 in num-

her. are-situated near Croason, on the line
in iloftDenv r& ̂ mth Park Ridlroad.nad
but AH miles from Denver. This camp is
considered owe of the la st in the State und
its easy access certainly commends it to
the favorable a m-ddc ration of the public.
The Stonewall Mining Company is organiz-
ed under the laws df Colorado, and has an
authorized ck pi till of $1,000,000 divided
into 100.000 s\iares of $10 each, and are
placed on thetnarket for the present at $2
per share or a discount of $8 from the face
value, Hun enabling those who purchase

7JC,‘ 10 (,erlve ioot only of
dividends, but also from tlie advance in
price of stock which will soon be made
The mines nf the Stonewall Mining Co

are all true fissures, and as a guarantee

that they are worthy ofconfidence, samples
of.ore will be sent to anyone who will send
ten cents to .the Secretary In pay postage
or to anyone visiting the office of the ( kim-
pHiiv samples will cheerful Iv be given.
Write at once for pros, rectus.' Address all
orders for stock to either.non Hcoo Preyer, President.
C. C. Babcock, Secretary.

433 Larimer 8t , Denver, Colorado. T

i. T. . n -l ' M back, how is she Jo kmiw wlietluoL
iiWr-iHith, tlu tbfY come ! the man, has stopped staring or not. I

/GILT EDGEx

MISS NELLY M. WdEDON,
— TKACH KR OF—

Vw&l and lastrwaeatal Music,
AT L BABCOCK’S HESIDENt K.
Ciiki.ska, Mich

On Wednesday’s of each Week
BefertnXs — New England Cqnservafon

of Music, Rostinr; Wat [vio l ffitt

18 A TIlOICDICall KlinKRV
In every ruse id’ 't d iri il F- v< r or Fever
and Ague, while for.disurder-i of tire Sunn-
acb. Torpjdhy of the Liver. Inillg. stloo

|T«»id di-tnibii.ces f tin* ntiiin- 1 foicis.
H blcti debilll ill-, it In* !.<I '([ f!v lent. Ml.ir

I (‘nn have no >id)stitiiie It slionld nut In*
I eon founded with irilitMted coinpounds of
) clifnp npirits and i -.entiil oiL, often sold
u d' r the mime »if Ilitters

PUTt SNEE BY
Druggists. Grocers and Wine Merchants

everywhere. - vb-43-ly

FEANZ STAFF AIT.

UNDKRTAKER !

VYOULD announce to the citizens pt
* * Chelsea and vicinity, that he ke^M

constantly on hand, all sizes and styles ol
ready- made

COFFINS AND SHB0TJDS.
Hearsi- in attendance on short notice.

FRANK STAFF AN. •

*l<K3*a*S5S?,KJt

SURE CURE
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-

chitis, Asthma, CoD'nmption,
md AU Dtaeaaca of THROAT mm* LUNOI^

Pat op In (gu»r.Mio Bo Um tor PomUj Um.
Betont flo lly mmiad of BMoom Tolo, CrrrtUMiod

Ooadp, Old Uyo, and othor lonico. Tbo FartoaU
i to oat  «ni pnj,iel*ti». Is hUthly commundsd
. sod sjMhsit of out mint prumlusni

prof-slon Jhrt TOUJ ROCK snd RVK-V) tK
ItMtMl tatei for pmtstM. Cold» Influx i*. Bronchia*.

ThroAt, Weak I.unfv. jlIio CXmatiinDtiuQ. In Um In*
•till ont Md *d*»nrrd stt'M. '

I* knowi
hr th*»
•awniat,
autut

Heeil’s Gilt Edge Tonic cures Dyspepsia

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Malaria.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic restorea the appe-

LAWKEXCEdc MARTI*. Proprietary
111 ModUon Ktrert, Chlcuco.

Merrhnat tar tit
roar Mmum tar Ml

structions are so simple and plain, toai anv
one can make great profile ironi the very
start. No one cun fail who i* willing t-.
work. Women are as sum-sslul us men.-
Boys and girls ran eurn 1-rge sums.
Many have made at the Imsitiess over one
hundred dollars in a single week. Nothing
like it ever known Ire!., re. All wlmengag*
are surprised at the e ne and rapidity w ith
which they ary able to make money. You
can engage hi this husiness during your
spare, time at great profit. You do not
have to invest eanlfal in it. We take all
the risk. Those who need ready on tw

Sis*
v9-Hr8m.

CACTtOR.’

hia buck.

To face friends in Ids
Slack ;



t' «. «. TjM MiUl.

mem
..II TwH.-jg*  •;•••• Mali

SiS&RSrr:
'S“£.^r
w »j •;  ....... km ». m

'l;;' „ u„,VnD. o™'! sup't, I>«rnlt.
«»''*• WKNTwnBTii. Geotrtl Pm-

, AgXChtc^o.

-^^^f<no«lnf the W»«
. ril \UU... 11-18 A. M.,»nd5.80 P.M.

w e,]lerU ‘ M 8:00 T. M . Hnd 0:00 P. M.

ter0 •• ."i0:00 A. M ,4:30, h 0:00*P. M.

(;k'i J (-itowKi.L. PoMtftMtcr.

CHUEOH DIBE0T0EY.

!He fhtlsta gmU
18 PUBUHlIBU

fiery 'n,Mr»«l,»y **•

A. AUiaen, Chalsit, Xieh.

conobkqational church.
R^. Trob. Holm**, C. D , P**tor. Ber-

Tlcei 4t i0^ A- * w»d.7 p. m. Preyer
moetlag Thursday evening *1 7 o'clock.
Sunday School at 12 u.

M. E. CHURCH.
Rav. J. L Hudsok, Pastor. Services at

10!{ a. M. and 7 P. M. Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7
o’clock. Sunday School Immediately after
morning services.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. A. Oiv, Pastor. Services at '0^

A. M. and 7 P. m. Young people's meeting
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.
Sunday School at 13 M. *

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. Father Duma. Services every Sun

day, at 8 and 10W a. m. Vespers, 7 o’clock
p. m. Sunday School at 12 o’clock a. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Mbtzkk. Services every al-

Sunday at 2 o’clock r n.

UR TKLEPIORE.

Tint wheat market is rather dull

OIKBC'Mm*

oiJvi luo.«i:,j>o.
v*y Inii, I'-- & a. M., will meet
V\ at Masonic Hall in regular
„ml„ni.lc.,lon on I nesilay Keening., no
nri-mllPtf ejarh oil moon.'r4 Then. E Wood Sn’y.

- - f o. o. F.-THK REGULAR
weekly meeting orVemor Lo«lg«-
No 88, 1. (>.<)• F., will take place

.,-rv Wednesday evening at o’clock,

ilicir Lodge room, Middle Ht., Last.
* 1 r Q E. Wright,- Secy.

W VSHTENAW ENCAMPMENT, No
i* 10 O F.— Regular meetings first and
^Wednesday of ea^nn..^^

jv^TsPEERt
DEXTIST,

/Formerly with D. C. Hawxhurst, M. D. ;

1) D.S., of Battle Creek.)

rooms over Holme’s dry goods store
____ Chelsea, mich. [10-23

A larqk quantity of vslentlnes passed

through the post office last Monday.

Revival meetings are still in progress

at the Baptist church in this village.

RemkiIBRE the Ann Arbor band concert

at Tuttle’s hall ne*> SattffiUyrenjpg.

Common sense. For all cases of Cotighs
Colds, Sore Throat, etc., uss Dr. Bull’s

Cough Syrup.

Mr. C. II. IV inks has been confined to his

bed for the past four weeks, with neuralgia.

Hu is now getting better.

W. C. Winks has sold his farm known
as the old Whaley farm of 140 acres, to

George Taylor, of Sylvan.

Died,— Died at her residence, in this

village, on Sunday last, Mrs. Balk,
mother of Dan Bale, aged 80 years.

L. D. Loomis has sold bis farm, near

Sylvan Center, of 130 acres to Henry

Merkel and 83 acres to D. Heim, Jr.

Trk Ann Arbor City Band concert in
this village, next Saturday evening pro-

mises to be unusually attractive. The

already famous Beta-Theta- Pi, quartette of

the University, will assist the boys. Prof
Slmooda, on the Bsxaphone, Mr. Holden

on the Cornet, Mr. Chase on the Barttone,

and Mr. Porter on the Flute, are all
Soloista. Give the boys a rousing benefit.

Dr.8hbldor Whittaker Crowb is
the name of an enterprising New Yorker
who has been arrested for carrying on an

extensive business In supplying medicid

college* with cadavers. He testifies that
he ̂  simply bugged trampe" and that he

contracted to furnish them “ at the rate ot

$80 a pair." There has been u nolicuabl

falling off in trumps the hist  year or so

and this item seems to throw a little side

light on the subjert.-ZfcfauY Evening Jfeui

What right has that new grocery hire
they have knocked our prices endwise.

1 Smklling Committee.

Mr. Editor,— I desire to express my
sincere and hearty thunks to 'my good
friends of Chelsea, for their princely gift of

a nice six year old horse, which was lelt

at my barn last Saturday, by Bro.Jve*.

The heartiest thanks seem very tnme in

connection with such a gift, but I learn
that it is nil that my friendx require of me.

So I tender them, hoping that I may lie

enabled to render them more effluent

service In the few months 1 have to stay

with them, than I ever have before.

J. L. HUDSON.

•4 lbs. crackers 23 cents, at Farrell ami

Boardmans’s.

g. f Wfi & fwllitt.
BANKF/KS,

and produce dealers,

CHELSEA, - - MICH.
- — o - —

Interest Paid on Special Deposits.

Foreijn Pweege Tickets, to u&
from the Old. Country, Sold.

Drifts Sold on all the Principal
Towns of Europe #

g“Tlic Laws of the State of
Mielilgitu hold Private Bunker*
liable to the full extent of their

Personal Estate, thereby secur-
ing bcpoailora ugulust any pos-
sible contingency.

Sanies Loaned on First-Class Se-
curity, at Reasonable Rates.

Insurance on Farm &n& City
Property Effected.

Chelsea, March 25. 1880. v9-28-1y

Boo rs aud shoes at cost for the next 30

days at French’s boots nd shoe store, to
make room for Bpring goods, now is the
time for bargains.

J. A. Falconer, of this village, left last

Thursday for Colorado, where he Intends

to make it his home. May success attend

him aud his family.

Georok Savage, of Lyudon, has pur-

chased the property formerly owned by J.

A. Falconer, and have moved into Chelsea

to make it hit home.

Our village Charter election will soon

be here— a n’t it about time that our

citizens was talking up matters, as to who

will be our next “ city dads."

Another Pioneer Gone.— Died at his

home, iu this village, on last Saturday

morning, Allen McCarter, aged 70
years. An obituary will appear next
week.

Vennor, the weather guesser, has this

to say of the rest of this month : After

t e 12th a couple of days of blustering

weather, with rain or snow, will be follow-

ed by snow storms and cold weather
throughout the Western Suites. This term

will be followed about the I6lb by storms

of wind, rain and snow, previous to the

setting in of a colder arm. With the be-
ginning of the lust week of the month

brilliant, spring like weather will again

appear, melting the snow iu some locali-

ties, and the month will end with but

little snow on the ground.

Trk Snow or Aoe.— No snow falls
lighter than the snow of age ; but none is

heavier, for K nevpr melt*. The figure is

by no means novel, but tbe closing part of

the sentence it. new a* well as emphatic.

The acriptures represent age by the almond

tree, which hears blossoms of the purest

white. “ The almond tree shall flourish’’—

the head shall be hoary. Dickens says of

one of his characters whose hair was turn-

ing gray, that it looked as if dine had

lightly splashed his snows upon its pat

sage. "It never melts"— no never 1 Age

is inexorable. Its wheels must move on-

ward— they know no. retrograde move
menL The old man sit and sing," I would

I were a boy agaiu"— but he grows older

As he sings. He may read of die elixir of

youth, but he cannot find it; lie may sigl

for the secrets of that alchemy which is

able to make him young, but sighing brings

it not. He may gaze backward with an

eye of longing upon the rosy scenes

early years, us one who gazes on his home

imm the d ck of a departing ship, which

every moment carries him farther and
farther away. Poor old man!. Ho has

little Inure to do limn die. " It never
melts." The snow of winter comes and

sheds its white blessing upon the valley

and the mountains, hut soon the sweet

-pring comes and smiles it all sway. Not

so with that upon the brow of the totter-

ing veteran. TUife is «t»o> spring whose

warmth can penetrate its eternal frost. It

came to stay. Its single fiakes fell un-

noticed— and now it is drilled there. We
•iimll see it increase until we lay tlic old

man in the grave. There it shall be absorb-

ed by the eternal darkness— fur there is no

age in heaven. Yet why speak of age in

mournful strain? It is beautiful, honor

able, eloquent. Should we sigh at the

proximity of death, when life and the
world arc so full of emptiness? Let the

old exult because they are old. If any
must weep let it bo the young, at the long

succession of cares that are before them.

Welcome the snow, for it is an emblem of

peace and of rest. It is but a temporal
crowu which shall fail at- the gates of

Paradise to be replaced brighter and better.

We guarantee all goods us represented.

Farrell & Boardman’s. —

1 KO. K. WRIGHT, D. D. 8.,
I OPERATIVE and mechanical

ii i: N T I a T ,

OppioR over the Chelsea Bank,

('iiKitfKA, Mich. [7-18

The PhiUlelphia Bur asserts that “truth

whispered is more effective than nonsense

thundred aud truth It is that Dr. Bull’s

Cough Syrup is the best remedy in the

land, for curing a cough or cold.

Raymond, — Doan — Married, at the

Methodist Parsonage, Feb’y 14th, 1881, by

the Rev. J. L. Hudson, Mr. Elmer J. Ray-

mond and Miss Ida T. Doan, both of

Dnnsville.

Burt Your Sorrow.— You have trouble,

your feelings are Injured, your husband is

unkind, your wife frets, your home is not

pleasant, your friends do not treat you

fairly, and tilings in general move un-
pleasantly. A smouldering fire can be
found and extinguished ; but when coals

are scattered you cau’t pick them up. Bury

your sorrow. The place for sad and dis-

gusting things is under the ground. A cut

finger is not benefited by pulling off the

plaster and exposing it to somebody’s eye.

Charity covers a multitude of sins. Things

thus covered are cured without a scar
but, once published and confided to med-

dling friends, there is no end to the trouble

they may cause. Keep it to yourself.
Troubles are transient; and, when a sor-

row is healed and i>assed, what a comfort

it is to say : " No one ever knew it till it

was over I"

The Other Side.

The words are good," I said ; I cannot

doubt ; ”

took my scissors then to cut them out;

My darling seized my hand. “ Take care,"
she cried, *

There is a picture on the other side."

fell to musing. We are too intent

On gaining that to which our minds are

bent ;

We choose then fling the fragments far and

wide,

But spoil the picture on the outer side I

A prize is offered ; others seek It too,

But on we press, with only self in view,

We gain our point, and pause well sk^s-

fl«*d.

But ah ! the picture ou the other side!

On this, a sound of revelry wc hear ;

On that, a wail of mourning strikes the
ear ;

On Ibis, a carriage stands with groom and

• bride,

A hearse is waiting on the other side.

We call it trash— we tread it roughly
down,

The thing which others might have deemed

a crowu ;

An Infant’s eye annointed sees the gold,

Where we, world-blinded only brass be-

hold. -

Wc pluck a weed and fling it to the breeze,

A flower of fairest hue another sees ;

We strike a chord with careless smile and

jest,

And break a heart-string in another’s
breast

Tread soft and softer still as you go,

With eyes washed clear in Love’s an-

nointing glow ;

Life’s pagj well finished, turn it, satisfied,

And lol heaven’s picture on the other side.

For Border Outlawg.
BY J. W. BIEL.

A CROSS BABY. AGENTS
Nothing is so conductive to a man’s re* WANTED

maining a bachelor as slopping Tor one
night at the house of a married friend and
being kept awske for five or six hours by
the crying of a cross biiby. All cross and
crying babies need only Hop Bitters to
make them well and smitling. Young
man, remember thin.— Ed.

Real Estate for tele.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, )

CO0NTT or WASHTENAW. [

In Ou staffer of Ou BrtaU of ALBERT
VON Q DON, deccatcd.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursu-
auceofan order granted to the undersign-
ed, administrator of the estate of said de-
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate lor
the County of Washtenaw, on the tilth day
of February, A. D., 1881 there w ill la- sold
at Public Vendue, to tbe hightest bidd'-r,
at the office of Geo. W. Turnbull, iu the
village of Chelsea, iu the County of Wash-
tenaw, iu said State, on Saturday the cq ' R.'' r .'''J 'w'11'"
twenty-sixth day of March. A. D.. 1881. at C0 * St Lol,li'
teu o’clock iu the forenoon of that day j A W STORMS, Bole Agent for Limn
(subject to all encumbrance* by mortgage j *nd Sylvan
or other a ise existing at the time of thi' 1

New, Authentic and Tin iliiitg History of .

the Lives and Wonderfki Adventures of
America's great Outlaws,

Tlis Younjors Brothers, -
Frank aad Jesse James,

And their binds of highw»vm#» dow n to
188^ Contains mart thnh 40 Uluttralion*
embracing late I\>rtr<tit* of the principal
chaructert, including Frank James, never
before published, and 12 Fine Colored
Plates Interviews and letter* from Cole
Y o u ti ge r — Sta riling Uerclntiont. All alaiiit
Hie Black Flag, I he Black Oath, the Secret

aud Iiiiudh-ds of other wonderful
things. Most exciting book ever publish-
ed ; more thrilling than u nnnnutt, yet true
in ettry evtntial. Sell* like wild fire ! 10,-
000 ordered in advance. Nothini; like it !

—heal* everything ! Over 400 pages,
price $1.30 Agent’s canvassing outfit. 80
cents. Write immediately for full pm-tlcu-
1 i>. t0 WBTniUCAL PUBLISHING

COMPANIES
iikfiuwkKtkd uy

WH. ft. HftPKW.
Assets.

‘I'HHi-, uf.Xcw York,
llinriirl,

iu.1. rwrlters*

Wricm. PhilaMpbia,
-E n i, of Hartford,
fart Aksoclatinii,

0/KicK: Over jCeuipfs Bunk, Middle
*trc«-t. west, Chelsea. Mich.

tN* It it cheaper t" Insure in these
stalwarts, ihiu (n one horse companies.

vfl-l

#0,100.527

8.202.014

4,600.000

1.200.061

7,078.224
4i44-’».71G

The Michigan Central railroad will is

sue round-trip tickets from Jackson to

New Orleans, on the occasion of the Mar-

di Gras carnival on March 1st, for $33,40,

good from Feb’y 15th to March 20th.

We omitted to mention In. our laat issue
that 11. S. Holmes, our dry goods mer

chant hits been quite III for nearly two

weeks, with rheumatism and a slight Indi-

cation of fever, but Is now convalescent

The Ann Arbor band will give* grand

concert at Tuitle’s hall, in this village next

Saturday evening. The concert will be

one of the best entertainments that Chelsea

tins had for a longtime. Let everybody
turn out and give them a full house.

| W. RUSH,

IIK&TIST,
Orrtct over W. R Rkkd & Go’s Stork.

Chelsea. Mich. 81

Fros nice and fresh. Pea nuts 5 cents a

quart at Farrell A Boardman’s.

A Valentine.

* — D. PBATT, —
atAmafeM

Repairing.— Special intention given in
“much of the business* dd aatiBlaction

Kwranteed, at thc “Bee HiviH Jewelry Es
•WUluneut, South Main st., Chelsea. 4'.

€hehea Flour Mill.

T E SPARKS, Proprietor of Chelsea^ Steam Flour Mill, keeps constantly
Mud A No. 1 Wheat Flour, Graham

our, Buckwheat Flour, Ac., Ac. Custom
'v‘‘fk a Specialty. Farmers, please take
uce and bring In your grists. Sallafac-
,0*guarantecd v9-28
TONBORIAL emporium.

pD & FRANK wiluid respectfully an-
nonnee to the inhabitants of Chelsea

‘‘- vicinity that thev are now prepared to
Ml kind of work \n their line, also keen
hand sharp raaore, nice clean towels. A
Mng first-clan to anU their customers
aft Bp In ,hs Umaa^d^^r
»n *aay shave and

Lost.— Nearly four, weeks ago a jmcket

book wax lost in Chelsea, containing a

note of $230 and $20 in cash. The note

wiiain favor of Michael Keelen. The finder I

will . he rewarded by leaving the same with

the owner— or at this office.

Michael Kkelkn.

You have all heard of mother Shiplon's

prophesies. It seems to he the gem ml im-

pression Hint some great thing is to happen

the comftg year. Prophets are predicting

it, and some preachers are preaching it.
We believe nothing of the kind. Dr. Pier-

son, of Detroit, knocks them into a cocked

hat. and shows them to be nothing but

fables. __ _ _
WkaTBRR.— Last Thursday " Vennor"

give\rt a big thaw. On Saturday and
Sunday our village had the appearance in

some parts of a large lake. There was

scarcely a dry cellar In town, and our

cisterns got 1UI1 to overflowing, for which

(lie ladles felt good. Ye local whs thinking

about then, to build an ark, supposing It

to be the second flood a-comlng.

Diphthkhia.— The most of our readers

will suppose in looking over the advertis-

ing columns of the HkRALD, that nearly
all the merchants of this* village has got the

diphtheria? Why! because they are not
represented in their home paper-" only

penny wise and pound foolish." Lo 1 tbe

poor printer. We are happy to say that

there Is not a single case of diphtheria in

town. • *

Accident. — Willsey Purchase, a young

man, while sawing polls with a buax-saw,

on the fkrm of O. A. Willsey, 2 mile* from

this village, mUt with a serious accident on

last Tuesday. The saw burst into three
pieces— stricklng him badly about the
body, breaking hi* collar-bone, and t wing

of Ua fingWa, Mid otherwise hr
hftn. He is doing as well as

Oh! had I the foot of the antelope, fleet,

Or the wings of a bird of the laud and

the seas,

I would gather the treasures of earth, my
sweet, •

With a draught from the fountain of

youth without Ices,

I would snatch from the rainbow a ribbon

of blue,

And a cloud of the pinkest and love-

liest hue -J—
From the sky ; not a planet should be

Half as bright as the star that should

twinkle for thee,

The moon's silver rays and the sun’s gold-

en light

Should lighten and brighten the way,

day and night.

With more of the splendor and glory than’s

given

- -To mortals who yet are this side of
heaven ;

The Isthmus Railw at.— Captain Eads’

Ship Railway for the American Isthmus

is described and illustrated in the Scienti-

fic American. The proposition to- carry

ships from ocean to ocean overland np-

pears to be very hold, but this is so mainly

because of the magnitude of the work.—

Everything that Captain Eads proposes to

do has been done before on a smaller scale

and the grcat'succcss he has achieved in

other engineering works secures for ids

plans consideration that they would not

be likely to get if- they came from a by-1-
draulic and constructing engineer of less

reputation. According to the plans shown

in the Scientific American the ship would

enter upon a marine railway, where it
would be securely supported ou a car and

gradually drawn out of water. The land

railway would comprise 12 tracks and the

cur for carrying the largest ship would

have about 1,200 wheels of three feet in

diameter. Powerful locomotives would he

employed to move the ship across the
Isthmus and it would pass into the sea

over another marine railway. Mr. Eads

claims that the ship railway would he

cheaper than a canal, that it could bebuilt

in much less time, and that us it involves

only surface work, its cost can be accurate-

ly computed. But this last is an error. It-

would require something more thau sur-

face work ; for the foundations for s su

perstructure to bear such enormous weight

in motion must in places in that country

where it has been very difficult Indeed to

find firm foundation for even an ordinary

railway and its heavy traffic. This is one

of the troubles of " unknown quantity"
that Mr Lessepa may encounter to his cost

in his canal enterprise.

Bk Gentle with the Sorrowino.
—Step softly in the presence of grief, and

speak gently to him or her in whose eye

the tear-drop glistens. Never mind in-
quiring the cause of sorrow, for the heart

never ble ds unless it is wounded. To
you the cause might seem so trivial
ns to provoke a smile to mock the an-

guish of the soul. But to that broken,

fluttering heart the little hill to you, is a

mountain of gigantic proportions. We
can seldom “shed tear for tear" with the

unfortunate, for while in the sunshine we

apt to. forget how cheerless and chilly it is

beneath the cloud ; when among the flow-

ers we forget how the hot sands are scorch-

ing the feet of the weary traveler across a

trackless waste. It is a gentle heart that

bleeds over trifles, such a heart as the

world needs to shed a softening influence

upon its rough places and sunshine upon

its dark places.

death of said deceased, and subject to th<
right of dower, of lone Congdon, w blow
deceased therein,) the following deacritM

real estate, to-wil : Lots six, seven, eight
nine, ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen, o
bl *ek five, James M. Congdon's second ad
dilion toGhelsea village, Washtenaw Com
ty Mich. Also, commencing ai lhenori
west corner of lol one, of block two, at
cording to the recorded plat of l helsej
village, and running thence east ton poin
on the east Hue of said lot one, two rod
south of the m>rth east corner of said )"
thence esstwardly parrilvkwith the som '
line of the Michigan Central Railroad, I*
the east line of lot twenty-six ;20) of sai
block, thence north two roda to the non!
east corner of said lot twenty-six, tlieue
wcstwardly along the south line of tlr
Michigan Central Railroad lands loth
place of beginning ; in Washtenaw Count.'
Michigan.

ORRIN THAT ’I'ER.
Administrator.

Dated Feburary Oth, 1881.

Probate Order.

STATE* OF MICHIGAN, ) M
COUNTY or WASHTENAW, (

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pr«r-
bate Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on
Monday, the seventh day February, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-one.

I’rexent, William D. Harrimaii, Judge
of Probate

In the matter of the estate of Mary A
Glenn, deceased. On reading and til-

ing the petition, duly verified, of Rup .rt

M Glenn, praying that HdmluiM raiot <
x dd estate may be granted to Ch -rh s M
Glenn, or some other suitable person
Thereupon it. is order d. that Monday,

the seventh day of March m xt. at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, he assigned f<>r li

hearing of said petition, and ih.!'

the heirs at law . ot said d* erased,
and all other persons interest'
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden id
the Probate Office, In the city of Ann A i

bor, and show eauxe if any there lie, w
the prayer of the pcli loner should not b-

granted : And it is further Order' d, ihnt
said petitioner give notice to the persom
interested in said {state, of the pendency
of said petitlo.', and the hearing thereof

Dm lp«rmt end BeU ledielae ever X»4*.
AeolmUiiuUlon of HopSi uohli,

illligsa
Agent
No dimancV1* P°«lb|7 lenr ««•* wburs Hop

Xrtfn “u\. u* *** • 5 tb. ip J tni iainj-
' __ __ .VrotoymenucauM lrre*uUri'

organ*, or Who ra*
ty or Um V fcjnic andmlW Stlwulaot,
quire an A|>|*Ux*r'
BopBllop BUUra aretMtaJ^.0****' Into**
tooting. _
No inatur what your or •y mplotna

are what tb* dtaruu or ailV^JuT ‘PJ* ,Jttr

ten. Hoti'l wait uutll you ‘f* “si ** J**
only fnl bad or itiiwnUe,*0*® at oooa.
K may •ateyourlifr.lt ba**,'*T®d bumlreda.

f800 •!» »- ps'd fpr a eaj®* JSyy wUI not
tureorbelp. Do not Duffer K®f***V«"fria*da
iuffer.but u»ea«d unre M°P B
Itmember. Hop ratten 1* noV T°®* dru*»ed

drunken n jitrum. but the J*urw
Mcdli-I'ie rter madf ; Ibe ‘iSf 1
and Horr* and no person or family1
Should be » about them. aSHMl
0,1,0. it a" aVmlit- an-1 IrrwIttlSIe cure 1

lor Circular. U»p KUm Hff. Ca^
.1 ___ V V .~^T- -- • •'-*

Business Law as it Stands To-Day,
and Must be Lived Up To.— If a note is

lost or stolen, it does not release the maker ;

lie must pay It, if the consideration for

which it was given and the amount can be

proven.

Notes bear interest only when so stated.
Principals are reapouslble for the acts

of their agents.

Each individual In a partnership is res

The crocus and blue bells of earlles spring, p msible for the whole amount of the debts

With the lilies and roses the Summer
would bring, -

Should unite in the song of the Autumn's

ripe fruits,

And the Winter’s rich stores ;and with

harps mid with lutes

AH voices of nature the ah them should ring.

Ofllie God who is love aud the love

that is King.

Ann Arbor, Midi. ' H.

Mixed bird seed in neat pound package*,

best thing for singers, lOcts. Farrell aud

Boardman't.

How Diphtheria mat br Spread in
Schools.— It is not alone by the breathing

ofinfected air that diphtheria may be com-

municated from child to child at school.

Indeed, those who deny that the air is
oflen or ever a medium of communication

of the disease, and who are at all familiar
with the thoughtless ways of little dilldreii

iu school, must recognize that th^poaaible

means ot communication by almas* direct

contract are many. Who has not seen a
school boy w Ih his mouth full of marbles

just taken from a mate? children ollen
borrow and lend pencils, wUich by instinct

they wet in the mouth or hold in the
mouth ; they borrow sponges of one an-
other to wipe their slates, which they

moisten with saliva. Il is * common tiling

tbr til the chlldren of the room to drink

from the aame cup ; their clothes common-

ly hang in close contract in closets and
anterooms. They manifest their likes
and dislikes by biting or refusing to bite

from the some apple ; and little girls often

pledge sternal friendship by that classic

symbol, " sharing gnm." Though these
things msy occur outside the school,, they

more treqoenl the more children

are brought together, si they are In

of the firm, except in cases of special part-nership. *

Ignorance of the law excuses no one.

The law compels no one to do impossi-

bilities.

An agreement without consideration is

void

A note made on Sunday is void.

Contracts made on Sunday cannot be cn

forced. *

A note made by a minor is voidable.

A contract made with a minor is void.

A contract made with a luiatic is void.,

A note obtained by fraud, or from a per-

son In a state of Intoxicatloi, cannot be

collected.

It is a fraud to conceal a fraud.

Signatures made with a lead pencil are

good In law.

A receipt for money ia not always con-

clusive.

The acts of ouc partner binds all the

rest

" Value received " Is usually written in

a note, and should lie, but I* not necessary.

If not written, it is presumed by the law,

or may lie supplied by proof.

The maker of an " uconmmodation ’’

bill or note (one for which he has received

no cowdderatlou, having lent his name or

credit for the accommodstloq of tbe hold-

er) is not bound to tbe person accommoda-

ted, but is bound to all the other parties,

precisely os if there was a good considera-

tiem. , -

No consideration is sufficient in law If

it be Illegal In its nsturA __
Good sugar 7c., Farrell A Boardman’s.

3 bars soap Bc„ Farrell A BoardmsnX

Bamrkr Baking Powder, the best, try

It, Farrell A Board man’s. ,

Raisins 17c. a lb, Farrell A Bbsrdmin’s.

Before Marriaok.— Lovers’ quarrels

arise from different causes ; sometimes from

mere intensity of affection making undue

exactions, and at others from causes
which, properly understood and apprecia-

ted, would warn the parlies of the impos

sibility of their ever living happily to-

gether.

For instance, a young man who is en-
gaged fluds his affianced very jealous

Whenever they meet other ladies in society

she treats him with great coolness. This

chills his ardor, and makes him discoutent-

ed, so much, that he is in doubt about mar-

rying ber at all. He has, in fact, come lo

the conclusion that if he believed she would

treat him after marriage in the same way

she does now, he would never marry her.

As a general proposition, it may be laid

do > u that persons will not change essen-

tially after marriage. A belief that they
would has been the cause of countless uu-*

happy marriages. They will be just about

the same after marriage as before, and, it

anything, a little more likely to give way

to strong, natural proclivities, or peculiari-

ties of temper.

If you would not marry a young woman,

provided you believe she would continue

to he as she is now is, without any very

marked change in her disposition, then you

do a very perilous thing to marry bor at

all

The same rule on the other hand, ap-

plies to the young men. Many aud many

a girl has made a shipwreck of her happi-

ness for life by marrying a young man in

________ P1 . .. .
by l ansing a copy of this order to he pub
Hstied In the Chelsea Herald, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three,
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D HARRIMAN
Judge of Probate.

[A* true ennr 1

William G. Dott,
Probate Register.

51 oh ILoftf, K£om ICt'atorcd !
Just published, a iu*w edition of Dk.

rui.VMiwKi i.V Cki.ebiiatid Eway on
the radical tore ol S|MTniiiloirh(BM or
Seminal Wcakm+s, li volnnjaty Hi mhial
Los*' ». Imp*'!* ncy. .Mew .1 lino Physical
Incnp 'City, Imp- iliiot Ms to Muriingcs,
••tc. ; als , l hi sni p io;,, I pihpsy and
Fils. Induced In r. Il indtilg •  1 ; sciusl
• Xliavagancc, At

T -e c'lehrati (1 :u;ilu>r.' .in t!*i* admira-
ble Kssiv. clearly ihnu-i - I'.ilt v tr<-ni a
tidily year*’ Mice* se ul |.r ciiir, that the
ilaruiiuti co|im quo • •  « I > •l!-Alin*e in .y
la-tmlic-dly ciir< d : j «»iwii- "W je. luinle
of cure til n: site j. n i ! .in and • t! clu*

al. by means o' uhleh ewiy sufferer,
mo in tt«r «li i : hi* nidi ion may la*,
m-M eure hinise f clieipl\,privaii|) and
radically.

Thin lecture rhnuld Ire in the hand
<>f every youth nod •rcry nain in the land.

Sent, under Iu n pi in euv« Io|h-, to
any uddres*, on reeelpt of six cents, < r two
posln^e Xt-iinp*.

Address the Puldialiurs.

TUE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.
No. 41 Aim Sin-ei. New York, N. Y.

post Office Box, 1.546.
vQ-39-ly

I Sill I III! I I I II  l*IM
Cliolsoa Market.

To the Public !

Uiikuka, Feb. 17, 1*81.

Flour, p cwt .......... 83 75
I Wheat, While, H bu ..... 94

Corn, V bu ............. 2 25
Hats, pi im .............. 33
(H.OVKR Skk». V hu ...... 4 75
Timothy Seed. V bu ..... 3 00

I UK. \ NX V hu ............. 5ft© l oo
j Pot ato ks, V bu ......... 40® 50
Aitlks, green, V ........ 60® 00
do dried, tt> ......

fioNKY, ^ It* ............. 18@ 20
| lll’T I'KIl, V lb ............ 20
J Poui.try— Chickens, ¥> lb 06
jliARD, lb ............... 07
Tallow, y lb ........... 03

j II A MX, F .. .............. 08
00

j Koox, V do/... ........... 22

j Bkkk. live V «'Wt., ....... 3 ftft<& 3 50
j StlKKI’.llve V cwt. . . . 8 00(0) 5 00

Hoot, live T' cm 1 ........ 3 ftftCrt 4 0(»
i do dressed V ‘‘" t ...... r, 00® 5 40

1 H ay. tame V ton ....... . . 8 00(0 10 00
do roarsh, V ton ........ 5 Oftto fl 00
**M.T. V hhl ............ l/25

'I w ool, y tb.. .......... 33(a 85
f ICttANBKItUtKS.* F ho ......1 1 50

IIOtHft I OR SiALE.

the confidence tlial after marrying she
wlu d wield such su influence oyer him os
to reform his wild habits. She finds her
influence diminished rather than Increased

alter I b«y are uiHl'flcd, And disappoint
ments, disagreements and misery necesa-
rlly follow. Marry no one with whom,
without any change of character, your are
not satisfied.

Reason in Animals.— Is man the only

animal endowed with reason? Upon the

affirmative or negative answer to this

question much is made to depend by that

large class of persous who see, in the pos-

session of reason, the dislinguishiug mark

between men and other animals. If by

reason he meant the power to perceive a

probable effect from a given cause, then It

is more than likely that such animals as

dogs, horses, and elephants, pre-eminent-

ly, and some other animals, in lesser de-

gree, are endowed with reason. Nor is it

necessary, in order lo believe this, to eon

found instinct with higher faculty. M n
is possessed of instinct as well as reason,

a sufficient evidence that the presence of

one diies not act ns a bar to the other.

The answer to the queathm Ibrmulatcd

above Is of metaphysical value only, hut

Is, neverthcleos, of general interest. It

would seem as If the most direct way out

of the difficulty would be to accept it as

sufficiently proven that animals can res

son, and then go back and reject the ide

that the poasesslon of reason distinguishes

man from other animals. The gulf be-

tween man and the rest of animated crea-

tion is so wide that It has never yet been

crossed, except by man, In sometimes as-

similating himself with tbe lower orders

of creation, -There may, perhaps, be some

brutes better than some m
•olclv the fkult of the men

the public patronage, and will sell

„ nn Apirupc Iwftt 25c 1 11» irPnE undersigned will offer for sah- his
J?,? V UR l 1 i * 1 House and Lot situated ou MainCOFFEE (fine) 25c, ami grind n.

rood TEA 40c.. 1 qt. Pea Nits 5c..
It) bars good SOAP 25c., 1 Hi. good
CHEWING TOBACCO 40c., 1 lb.
HIAWATHA CHEWING, (best

made) 75c.. almost one iuilf cord o'
CLOTHES PINS 25c. KE ROSE N \.
HL 25c. gallon, thy it. BULK
lYSTEUS, that is not watered, 3fte
mart, CAN OYSTERS, Howaup |

'•’avorite. 23c.. 101b xar*k. tin • SA 1, 1 ; Saturday, tin- iwTuty-uhitlid-iy of January

Street, north of railway.

FRANK McXAMARA..
Chelsea, Mich., Dec. 23rd, 1880 [9-w.

prob vi i: ouuiir.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OF WA8IITKNAW
At a si tulmi of tin- Pinl^tU1 Court for the

('oiintv of Washtciriw, holden al the Pro-
t- Office, iu tin- (*l»v of Ann Ail*or. on

0 I it. itul iUr.diTulie., •.chnl hnrtmi 'on paying i
1'E A R I. jj A 1!L K t , 5c., Oat Meal "l. '.'.;,',, i „u d h .rrlmnn, Jml«c
tc., PORTA UlOO M. l.AxMv. 4...

|M*r gal.. Sold by oilier for lit11 j — ||k> nvilter nf the t«‘ of Martha 11.
NEW ORLBAS8 NoLASSES 70c. |M jllnyce. ditM'X' d Ou rendinir and filing
{Hi., nnd in fact cv.-ry.l.ing «•'»' ‘

kept in a * * may be appointed .\iln.iui>tMtrice» of the

FIBST-CLASS GHOCEHY ! T*hi riuponit i» or h o-'l. tint Monday,
the iweutv-ebrWh day of Fehnt ry next.

will sell yon cheaper than yon can

buy in Washtenaw County.

Thanking you for post fawn, we

hope for a continuance of the same.

Very respectfully,

* Farrell ft Boarica;.

CHELSEA, Feb. Ut, 1^81.

N. B.— We sell pure cider vinegar

fur 15c. per gallon.

nt ten o'ehv'k in Hie i»»jvuo**n, l* assigned
lor th'- he:»rins ol xd'l |H-ti5luM, mid that
tin* le ir* at l iw «if p i l d' * » •*. «!. and all
«»her jV'-*0'i* inter -Hldd in ^ d i est le, afe
required to apiO-ar.'at a s»n*l-»n of said
jt’oiirt tDeO lo le- Inddeit it lt»e Pfiliatu
Office, lo the t’ity of A um Arlatr.aud show
cauxe, jf tnv there la- Why the -prayer of
the petitioner Hhi«nl«l not I*'* tft‘ nte*l And
it is furtli r «*ri!» rest, tie t y-ed p ithuter
IflVe ttolh-e to the p« !> U* ill^roted* ill
Xiid « *lale, nf the. p-ti. > «•* ol -iW-d peli-

linn, and le-iri ei. to oiu*1fid a
onpv of* tula •tt'l'-r i-' '.«• p J - ''d io the
('le h*ea Ukkm.i*, • *w-!- |» ; prhneii and
rlrcol ited hi a ti l f • • o '. » t- a-e^ive
weeks previoUH to x l ' ' »|ni;.

WILI IAM D I! AltUl ‘IAN.
[a thuk copy ] Judge of I’robatc.

Willi a G Dott,
Probate Register.

L

Goto;your druggist for Fr^nwo^
New National Dyes. For bright new and

ttnequaled

i'll elJll III etl tit'll Va.

1ST of I tiers re$iatnins in the
Office, at Chelae*, Feb. 1st, 1881:

• Deftier. Mr A , U
Dixttoit. Mrs Emma

• Gnthey, Mrs Alice
Hay. Mr
Higgins. Mi** H
Noble, Mr* Alice
Phtlpx, Ml*x Marian
Sehnider. Ewdith

~ Tiacav. Mr Gsnrgc

but IbH l» durability of color are nneqouled. Color
'from 2 to 8 pounds. Frlct. ?3 cefrtf

Pemoua ealHm: for any of the above let-
ers. please say " advertixetl."

Geo J. Crowell P M



NEWS OF THE WEHt.

MICHIGAN.
Clark Barria of Boacommoo wai terribly

hnrtiMi hv an arolotiiou of a vial of nitric add
tadXbto wt pocket. He wiU

probably loee the sight of one of hit eyea.

William Ransom, a wealthy fanner

The old depot of the New York Central
Buffalo

Bataria, jost west of ColUwater, hung him
aelf iu bis barn. Temporary Insanity was
probably the cause, as he was possessed with
the Idea that_ Idea that there was a conspiracy to defraud
him of large sums of money

The bouse of Steed Spencer, near Mayrilie,
was discovered on fire, and when the- neigh-
bors reached the lire they found that Steed
Spencer, an old man who lived alone, was
dead, with bb head nearly burned off. It b
the opinion that be fell in a fit, striking the
stove, and whUe in lids condition bb clothing
took fire. He leaves no relatives in thb
country.

 veritable case of trichlnioeb b reported by
the Causing Republican in the family of Jacob
Ransom, near the cemetery. One of the fami-
ly, a boy about 15 years of age, died, and por-
tions of muscle from the body were obtamed
by Dra. Hayden and Dolan, and subjected to
microscopic examiuation. The microscope re-
vealed the presence of hundreds of parasites in
the fiber, leaving no doubt of the correctness
of the diagnosis of the physlciftiis. H.C. Hftbu,
drcggbt, ou Michigan avenue, has two speci-
mens of the muscle taken from thb subject on
exhibition under mlcroscoi>ea at bb store for
the benefit of the curious. Of the four victims
still living it U thought that oueat least can
not sat vivo.,

Mrs. Ezra Ogden, of Union township, Branch
county, was burned to death Sumlny, her
dothes having caught fire while she was
taking off a stove lid with her apron.

A . channel has l*een cut through the ice from
the docks at (imud Haven to open water in the
lakeland the steamers Depere and Menominc^
will go forth, bound for Milwaukee, ami seen-tfa 'for the stciuuer City of Ludington, uow two
weeks out and fast m the ice.
The hous« of Steed Spencer, of Watertown,

Tuscola county, burned Saturday night, and
Mr. Spencer, who was an old man and had
lived all alone for a number of years, perished
therein. 1 b supponed that he bad a fit and
fell upon tho stove, upsetting it

At about 1.15 Sunday morning the brick
store of Josiah Kingsbury, at Memphis, Ma-
comb county, was discovered in Haines, and it
was soon completely gutted and the contents
destroyed. The amount of loss b not stated,
but IdJiUO insurance is reported. The cause
of the fire b unknown.
Wm. Ransom, d rich farmer near Cold water,

bung himself iu his haru Sued
DUgl

world had entered into a conspiracy to defraud

ay. He was a
“little off” on mousy matters, nud thought the

him.

Mr. C. A. Gower has signified ids acceptance
of the reform school superiutendeucy. At the
request of the goveruor he will not resign his
present office for several weeks iu order that
he may help to perfect the school legislation
and give the governor time to select a succes-
sor.

Telephone communication between Port
Huron and Detroit was indulged iu on Sunday
last with complete success.

Much excitement was created at Battle Creek
by the finding of the dead body of . an infant
child under a heap of boards. Tne csroueris
Jury gave do clue as to its parentage. •

A convict named Finn escajied from the
Jackson penitentiary by scaling the walls.

The public schools In various parts of Jack-
sou county have been closed on account
diphtheria.

' operate the Maxim incandescent light
The Hollanders iu thb state are holding

meetings to show their sympathy with the
• Boers of south Africa in their struggle against
Great Britain for iude|>etfaeuce and relief from
•oppression.

The family of Harry Allen, west Bay City
was nearly suffocated by coni gas from the
stove. Due young woman was so far gone
that it took half an hour to restore her to con-
sciousness.

A Calhoun county farmer, living near Battle
Creek, having missed coni from hb crib for
some time, soaked some of the staple in a so-
lutlon of strychnine. A few nights later it was
stolen, and a neighbor's horse died of strych-
ne iu poison shoitlyalterward.

The steamer City of Ludington lias been
seen floating in the ice 15 mites off Port Wash-
ington, \\ is.

While Charles Miller of Detroit was eating
reakfast, his wife approached him from !»•.

hind, |iiit one arm hImU his neck as if to em-
brace him, and with the oilier drew a razor
across Ins throat, liiflicUng a terrible gash ou
the right side ami also cutting bb right Imud
as lie endeavored to free himself. Miller es-
caped ami Ki) s ids wife has shown symptoms
of Insanity for some mouths. -
The salt borers at Manistee have stmek brine

of 90 per cent test, at a depth of 1,915 feet, and
It is a flowing well.

The Calumet A Hecln, Quincy, Franklin,
Pewablc ami Alhuvz copper mines yielded
about 2,017 tous of copper dining January.

The grand lodge of the knighbof honor met
at Kalamazoo and alK»ut 200 persons were
present. The reimrts show the order to ta* in
a flourishing condition iu this state and all
over the Dnion. There are 114 lodges in
Michigan, with a total memliership of 8,019.
Eleven new lodges were organized during 18M)
and eight suspended.

Beit. Clippitiger, a young boy of Lansing,
join mil clet ids messenger of the legislature,
tod from the upper story of the *: pltol, while
sliding d’*wu the lia lusters, to the lower story,
and was Instantly killed.

The steamer City of Ludington has got with'*
n two miles of Milwaukee. The passengers
rent ashore on tli<> ice and are now back wlieie

. hey started from after more than a fortnight
I) tho lake.

Horace Beel er, formerly di puty shttlff and
J. ri. M-n«hal for liny county, lias been cvnvlct
ed i i ; o ilituit ivurti f iiifctiway robber)-.

The l emomUc state exivutiv • commit* -s
has eal'e i v. state convention to ntiH t o l |.

slug, i'11 . . iy, .March iv, loot, to iiy'mi *ue i .

dldab » tor jn tire of the -uprruiomuu uuJ
two regenb* ol tli • univ> rslty.

The pn liuilnary iutesflgaiion In regard >

the Lipoer ir.vedy wps coneludeil Frid: /
and 'irsrE. IMi .-a.m! h..s heM tor trial f. r
murder m tit? u<.: v.

The tuiil oflViiT i!.-’is, at Fenton, charg* I
witli • i dim1’ hqo<*f !( n n "a in .tii i

Cn|idillou,r< suited to ti eoi v. rfem end fteij.

dn)s’ imprisoumebt.

A private banlC'titnrtrd at Ionia by Webber,
Ju* t & Co. ghea the city the benefit of four
Iwiiks.

H. B. Lfdyr.rd and Janies McM f.iu have
pnrrtmsed the p-troit nul Day City railroad
for $8,t>25.7..> c:i»h.

railroad at Buffalo fell in Tuesday morning,
about 9 o’clock, killing five people and injuring
many others. Luckily several trains had left
the depot only a few momenta before, and
thus many lives were probably saved.

It b uow announced that the revised edition
of the New Testament will not be published
before May.

The small-pox b spreading rapidly in New
York dty. ' ,

The Methodist book concern at lb annual
meeting reported, net assets $1,855,008; sales
of books, etc„ $l£7tt28L

Accounts of great floods, caused by the melt-
ing of the snow, and the rain fall, come from
111portions Of the country.
That portion of New Orleans now inundated

is about five miles in extent, and contains 50,*
000 inhabitants. In some streets the water is
three to four feet deep. „

Dr. Bogus Diploma Buchanan bss been sent to
the penitentiary at Philadelphia, having his
head enclosed in a bag as he was conducted to
his place, so that Is* could not locate himself
and try to dig out lids b doue to all the mal-
efaetors gathered there.

The flood at Monroe carried away the Cana-
da Southern railroad bridge, but has abated
without doing further damage.

Peter Cooper’s ninetieth birthday was appro-
priately celebrated Saturday. A meeting was
held In lib honor, and* contrary to the usual cus-

tom of birthdays, instead of receiving presents
he gave away $50,000.

committee of the whole ofl the river and harbor
bllL and some forty pages were read, after
which the oommittee rose sad the bouse ad
jounted.

FOREIGN.
Tbe^Bobemlan, Capt. Grundy, from Boston,

January 27, for Liverpool, bss gone ashore on
the Irish coast, and 82 persons have been
drowned. The ship Bremen b reported wreck-
ed off Lerwick, Shetland tales, Friday last, thir-
teen of the crew drowned and aeven saved.
Other ocean veesel disasters are reported.

OUR CITIES.

Population of 168 of Them, by the How
Census.

Tho following table shows the popu-
lation of 168 cities of the United States
arranged alphabetically, according to

theofitas ̂

Seventeen persons are imprisoned and are
......... Whitfield colliery,

William p. Hart, treasurer of the Bertha
zinc mines in Pulaskicounty, Va., has abscond
ed, leaving $15,000 of forged paper behind
him.

Surah Albright, a yriong lady of Reading,
Pa^ has been engaged iu robbing the contribu-
tion boxes In SL Paul’s Catholic church. She
confessed her guilt, aud was handed over to
the police.

Tho most disastrous flood ever known In
Toledo, far exceeding that of Ihtifi, arrived lad
night and h» been Increasing since. The ice
iu the river broke at midnight, carrying away
spans of the Union, ('limy street and
Pennsylvania railroad bridges, forming a ninsri
of ice, tree*, boats aud bridges, which sweptof ice, tree*,

everything in the way, creating general damage
along the docks. The water rose rapidly, hut,
beyonu flooding lower Water street, did not do
much damage till it gorged opposite Irocvilie.
This threw the water hack, aud $1,000,000 dam-
age was done to goods iu various business
houses ou Water and Summit streets.

CONGRESS.
February 7.— In the senate Senators Hamlin

and Thurman were appointed tellers for the
presidential electoral count to-morrow. Mr.
Thurman (Dm. O. ) in the course of thedis-
cussion on a night session, avowed himself in
favor of license vs. prohibition. Senators
Conkllng < Rep., N. Y.) and Butler (Denu S.C.)
had what Mrs. Main prop would call a "nice <l*>-
rn mri'inoTit rtf uiiif •iviliu** /wu r tl.** QmiHirangemenl of epitaphs” over the South Caroli--
na census. The pension appropriation hill was
then taken up, and the “sixty surgeon amend-
ment” was ruled out of order. Without fur-
ther action on the hill the senate adjourned.

In the house of representatives Messrs. House
nndCrowlev were appointed tellers for the
presidential electoral count. Several motions
to suspend the rules for various purposes were
vote*! down. Another flood of hills and reso-
lutions was introduced. An attempt was made
to suspend the rules and pass the river ami
harbor bill, but it was defeated, yeas DH), nays
86, not two-thirds in the affirmative. Mr. Bel-

ford (Rep., Col) tried to get a resolution pass
biw! appropriating an hour a day to doing busi-

ness by unanimous consent, but failed. The
bouse then adjourned.

Saginaw, with $80(^000 capital, to fornbh and law wu indefinitely postponed. Mr. Blair
(Rep, N. H.i introduced a joint resolution pro-
poslpg a constitutional amendment prohibiting,
after the year 1900, the manufacture and sale,
anywhere within the United States, of distilled,
alcoholic and intoxicating liquors, the importa-
tion and exportation of such liquors, etc. Mr.
Conkllng (Rep, N. Y.) introduced a resolution,
which WM adopted, directing the secretary of
the treasury to report to the senate the names of
all persons nominate*! by the collector of the
port of New York between January and De-
cemlter, 1M>0, for appointment In the New
York custom bouse, and whether any ap|>nint-
meat had been made in violation of civil
service rules, etc. The pension appropriation
hill was then taken up. After considerable
discussion Mr. Plumb’s amendment increasing
the pension clerical force was agreed to.
Without linal action on the bill the senate
took up and concurred in the bouse resolu-
tions relating to the death of Mr. Furr and ud.
journed.

In I tie house of rep8*sentatlves the rlrer and
harltor hill was reported ami referred to the
Committee of the whole. The legislative, ex-
ecutive and Judicial hill was also reported luick
and referred to the same committee. The sen-
ate bill appropriating money to search for the
lost arctic steamer Jeannette was referred to
the committee on appropriations with instruc-
tion** to rejiort it back within a week. After a
contest as to the order of business the house
v. ted to go into committee of the wholeon the
legislative, etc, appropriation hill; hut, with-
out concluding it, rose. The death of Repres-
entative Farr was announced, appropriate
speeches made and resolutions passe*!, and the
house adjourned.

February 9.— The principal buslnMS of con
tl,

supposed to be killed in
Staffordshire, England.

A general improvement in the Irish outlook
b reported from Dublin. The government b
prepared to crush the plans of the Fenians,
and more rents are being paid.

Tbe powers have apparently agreed to unite
in endeavoring to compromise the Greek boun-
dary question.— British advices report a victory

over the Boers on tbe 6th of January. Tbe
Brit tab loss was heavy.

Tbe Freuch minister of foreign affairs an
nounces that the United States has agreed to
i*)in in the international monetary conference

Paris thb year.

The Spanbh ministry has resigned, and the
cortee will t*e dissolved, on account of the
king’s refusal toassent to the first step iu tbe
projioeed new financial policy of the govern
meuL Sagasta has been appointed head of the
new cabinet
In the British honse of commons the presi-

dent of tho council said that investigation
would be made into the alleged crueltlei
cattle brought from America. He sail!, how-
ever, that most of such cattle looked as If- they
were just from the farm.

The coercion bill will be ready for the queen’s
assent on the 21st inst. It applies immediate-

latid— Innbiioweniy to the six counties in Ire;
in tho extreme uorth, Leitrim in the north cen
ter, Mayo and Galway in the west, and Limer
ick and Kerry iu the the southwest.

Replying to the question of alleged cruelty
to cattle Iu crossing the Atlantic, the vice-* res-

ident of the privy council reported to the coip

mons yesterday that a great majority of the
cattle receive*! from America looked as though
they were lust from the farm.

The mlsslng steamer Batavia of the Cunnrd
line has l*een heard from, being towed to Fay
al by a propeller'.

Later accounts from the engagement of Sir
G. IJ. Colley’s forces witli the Boers show that
it resulted iu an embarrassing defeat lor the
British.

A copyright conference was held in London
ami the draft ef a proposal submitted by Min-
ister Ixiwell was adopted as a basis of future
negotiations.

Baroness Burdetto-Couttsnnd Ash mead Bart-
lett are married.

A large forceof Boers areencampedln Natal,
ou the road by which reinforcements are ex-
pected for Sir George Colley’s beleagured
army.

The ttusso-Turcoman war appears to lie
ended by mutual consent, and the forces of
both armies are retiring. The Turcomans ap
pear to be thoroughly crushed.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Flour— City brands. . |5 00

Htato brands . , 4 80
Seconds ..... 4 00
Minnesota pat’s 7 25
Low grades. . . 8 00
Rye ........ 6 00
Buckwheat. . . 6 25

5 00
4 26
8 00
8 76

Wheat— No l white . . fo tw|
98jf

99i ($
1 OU (a)

1 082 @
1 05 to)

1 07 (u>
*94J to,

@

5 50
98.*

1 OOj
1 08
j Q5
] 08

95
J 00

per 100

-gress was the counting of the electoral vote iu
the ball of the house. The galleries were fifl-
ed With sjiectators and the privileges of the
floor were given to ladies who could not
obtain seats in the galleries. A few minutes
alter twelve, the Vice President aud, senate ar-

rived. The count was mane, nud the result
was 'declare*! by the tellers ns provided for by
the joint resolution recently pa re I bjrboili
houses. The Vice President then- declared
Garfield and Arthur elected President aud Vice
President of the United States.

After returning to its own chamber the sen-
ate passed the pension appropriation hill.

The b^use of representatives, after the con-
elusion of the count, considered the legislative,

executive and judicial appropriation hill in
Committee of the whole. The committee rose
ami the 1*111 was passed. After a controversy
as to ihe order of husintiM, Mr. Prve (Rep.,
Me. reported from the committee on rules a
rexoliitn.ii providing that, when die. morning
hour is dispensed with, it hIiiiII Ik* set apart ul
a lim* .vlieu members can n-k to pass bills on
dm cah minr by coiiH. nt. five objection! being
fatal. The resolution pu-sed. •

The body of Aon Reid, tho Orion suicide,
has been found.

Jerome 0. Clark of Armada was arraigned
before Just l«e Spepceron a chat go of reding
liquor to a minor. He entered a plea ot guilty
WdWMWHtaucMd to- pay *25 cpfti ami lUdiy’s

Garrett Coolhaugh was convicted of slander
In Leonl, ami fined $50, or 65 days in jail, for
Myiug that postmaster Gardner hud destroyed
some of hb letters.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ida Lewis, lighthouse keeper at Line Rock,'

Rhode Island, the hero of so many life saving
experience*, saved two mope lives ou Friday
evening last;

I The report of the auditor of railroad accounts
hows between sixty and seventy million acres
if land “unvested,” because of the allure of
2>« railroads to fulfill the condition* of the
rants.

Heavy rains, doing great damage, are report
from the south.

The letters of Mr. Hind witli regard to the
enormous frauds perpetrated by Canadian offi-
cials on the Halifax flsoeriee commission, in

. Which 11(9 m production of th« Canadians
WM so monstrously overstated, grow more
imiuted and definito, and are substantiated by
further details of evidence.

Sitting Bull has gone luck into Canada; but
Crow King’s band of Sioux,- numbering 315,

• Pj'l1- Di the senate the bill nppmprkilug
it-’o’V W for a hall for the dcput-lt of govern
mei t records whs passed. A comm u o w as
r pp'diib il to arrange fur the imuu tu . ion h
the President The postal oppropriu'hMi bill
was taken up, mid the amend immls of tho «en,
ale committee, with on* exception wore
agreed to. Mr. Pi.gh * L,-nt.. Ala. moved am
amendment appropriating $l,l)W).000 for the
establishment of lines of American iron
steamers. The amendment, 'idler detnite, wu.
i i: "i out of order, - Mi, Maxej Dt m.. Tax
appealed from the decision of the chair, hut
without action, the senate adjourned.

The bouse went into Committeeof the whole
on the river ami harbor appropriation hill, ami
a very lively episode occurred between Messra.
Reagan (Dem., Tex.) ami C*.x (Dem.. N. Y.)
Mr. Page -Rep.. Cal) mid that the Pacific Co mi
hadn’t got, its share. Considerable recrlmlim-
tlou was indulged iu between representativM
of various l*K.*allties. A reading of the hill for

Seiler' DM.
Seller Jan. . . .
Heller Teb. . . .
.Seller March . .
Heller April . .
Heller May. . .
N<). 2 while. . .
No 2 red. . . .

Barley— Canadian, 2 25^2. •

1I)h. State, 1 SOffyl 80.

Brans— Picked, fl 70@1 75.
Corn— 47fit48e,per bn;
Oath— .'Wto.89*- per bu.
Kyk-65@76o per bu.
APPLKH— yi 25(0)1 40 per bhl.
Butter— Prime quality 19(321.

14(318 ota.
Ohkkhr— ISfcoiaio per lb.
Ora berries— 6 00(37 50 per bid.
Dbikd Applrs-4 c’.a per lb '

I'liKHMKD I1..UH— #5 20 to 5 40 Medium.
Kona— Friah 22(328.
Game.— Quond terms are about

hn l.diowa : Turkeys, 10c to 12c ;5
veiii on caroAKMM, 6o to He: (!•»

addles. 10c to 12*i; quail, 82 to
partridges, 60c u>70o; Mai

lard ducks, CO; to 60c ; common
do. 20.’ to 30c ; woodcock, 82.50;
Bipe, ll *. rabbita, 60c; aquir-
rels, 60c.

Hay— Choice Timothy, $16(316.
Hops— 18@20 per tb.
Honey— Comb, l4(316ota per lb.
Maple Sugar— 12} c.
Onions— $8.50^8.75 per bbl.
Potatoes — 16 u» 60c per bu.
Poultry- Dressed Chickens, 7 to 7*0;

turkeys 10 to lie; geese, 6 to 7c.
Provisions— Pork mesa, I14.00A16.00;

L vid 8(39: liams, l()(3lu4c; shoul-
dors, 6i@7c; imeon. ItHo; extra
mess beef, $9.50(310.00 per bbl.;
dried beef, He.

Halt— 1.05(^1.12 per bbl.
Heed— Clover, $4.506? 4.90 per bu.* Tim-

oiliy, $2.60(^2.70.
Sweet Potatoes— $8.26@8.50 per bbl.
1 allow— f»lc per pound.
Wood— $2.7o@ 6,00 per pord. 1

DETROI^TOCK MARKETS.
CATTlX— 2,5 13 head were received by rail.

rnn4 during the week. Good steers sold at
|3 .o to$4JM per cwt; butchering $8.25 to
$3,00;o»*n $2.50 to $8.20.

H(M)8.V— Number offt-rwl 2,180; sales were at
$4.0,i t*» $5.5 • iR*r cwt.
Sheep.— 2^58 offered; prices were from $4.

2j to o.5U.

A reading of the liiii for
amwiamenta was demauded aud suitained, 152

February U.— In the senate a numtier of
new hills and resolutions were introductnl Mr
WaUace fDeim, Pa.) spoke at Itngfl, on his
constitutinual nmemimeut f*ir tl*e election of
presidents by electors eljpeen hy districts. The
consideration of the postal appropriation bill
was resumed in committee of the whole Mr
Maxey’s appeal from the decision of the chair
ruling out of order his amendment adding
$1,000,000 for iron mail steamship routes, was
sustained hy a vote of 29 to 15. Mr. H luilin
(Hep., Me.) then proposed another amendment
as a substitute for that of Mr. Maxey. Without
action the senate went into executive aesriou
and soon after adjourned.

In the house of representatives the time was
mainly spent on the print* calendar, and some
two dozen pension hills were passed.

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKET.
J^dtin.J,ebhiary7.-Th* Mark Lane Ex-

pit--* in r* * lew Of the British grain trade for
uiep M w*i* k rays: imefiio tho puacity of
Mipp lee. tn.de In I'lCtalsnitr, Ins been weaken-
inu the whole week, «iuote*i rate' barely olitniu-
' , , 011 ̂  "tmoy, wlii. • on Friday a very limit
eo busifo'-'f was done nt it reduction of Is,
Nata Of horilsh Wheat for the naxt week, JK),-
559 quarters at (2s 7d agnlnat 37.816 quarters
ai Us 2d for the corresponding week last year,
imports into Dip united kingdom for the week

«.!al 2i* ^ 43y*,»71 cwt wheatand 21 l,t>80 cwt of flour.

beve arrive*! at Fort Buford' aud given up their
erms and ponies. The chief, who' is scroud
only to dtCiiig Bull, expresses his desire Uiat
Ids tribe should learn the way of civilized life.
Hie town of Walnut, lowo, has been almost

entirely destroyed hy fire.

Can Is Belle Stewart, fourteen yean old,Stewart, fou
4Jominltte*l auldde at Elgin, IIL, because her

sSSffiSSiSFw.S
out delate. A numtier of Irills were IntrrMluc-
ed. Tbs postal appropriation bill was taken
•?nnn rnn * n ln'" aui*‘,t",,6»*nt appropriating
$LOW,000 for ocean mail stoamship lines Was
voted outof order, to- 26 to 17. After brief dis-
cussion of the hi IL tli^ senate, having uo quor-
um. adjourned until Monday.

In the house of representatives Eads’ shin
nulway hi I mat a *|*eedy ouietus, being jaid
on tie table, ou motton <»f Mr. Cox.Denm N
x.) t*y an almost unanimous vote, Tim bill ap.
propriatlng money to search for ihe Arctic

Its Effects.-— Professor Cohn, of
Hreslnu, has Leon lately making Home
oxperimente with the electric light on

the eyes of a number of persons, for
the purpose of tasting its speeiul influ-
ence, in different cases, on visual imr-
ception and the sensation of color.
Among the- interesting results of these
investigations iwty he uientloned the
itict that letters, spots and colors are
fierce! ved at a much greater distance
through the medium of electric light
than by day or gas light. The sensa-
tion of yellow was increased sixty fold

eompnmfto daylight, of red six fold,
and of green and blue aliout two fold.

Lyes that could with difficulty perceive
and distinguish colors by daylight or gas-

light were much aided by the electric
light, and the visual perception was also

much strengthened Professor Cohn
concludes, therefore) in view of this
fad;, ihat elect rie light would prove ex-
ceedingly useful in places where it was
desirable that signals should be observ-
able at u great distance. The engine
employed In these experiments was a
< * ramine electro-magnetic apparatus,
which rotates GOO times in a minute,

cial returns of the census of 1880,

compared with the population of the
same cities in 1870. It includes all
that have now ten thousand inhabitants

or more:
1880.

Albany, NY .............. 76^16
Allentown, Ps ............ 18,162
Altoona ................... 19,987
Alleghany, Pa ............. 78,472
Atlanta, Ga ............... 45,000
Attleborough, Mass ....... 11,105
Athens, Offio .............. 16,100
Austin, Texas ............. 11,000
Auburn, NY .............. 83,927
Aurora, 111 .......   12.007

Baltimore. Md ............. 838,000

Bay CIta/llleh ............. 20,650
BellevllU, 111 .............. 10,712
Binghainptan, NY ........ 17,110
Bloomington, 111 .......... 17,280
Boston, Mass ............. 863,565
Brooklyn. NY.; .......... 554,465
Bmctc>D,Mass ..... ........ 18,698
Buffalo, NY .............. 149,500
Burlington, Iowa ......... 18,975
Cambridge, Mass ......... 51,693
Camden, N J ............. 41,714
Cedar Rapid*, Iowa ....... 10,176
Charleston, S C ........... 4iM>27
Cheater, Pa. ........ . . . . 15.088
Cbicopea Mass....'. ...... 11^27
CbicagoJU ............... 603,058
Chiliicotbe, Ohio .......... 10,792
Ciucinuatl, Ohio... ....... 255^804
Cbattanobga, Tenn ....... 13^80
Cleveland, Ohio, ........... 150,404
•Cohoes, NY ..........  20,122

Co! uni bus. Ga 4 .....  10.182

Coluiphiir, Ohio ........... 51.887
CoueJ/d.NR ..... ; ...... LV41
Council Bluffs, Iowa ...... 18,509
Dallas, Texas .......  88,466

Daiilmry. Conn ........... 11^10
Dayton, Ohio ............. 39,000
Davenport, Iowa .......... 21,885
De* Moines, Iowa ......... 22,690
Denver, Col .............. 35,719
Detroit, Mich ............. 119,700
Dover. NH ...............  172)93

Dubuque, Iowa ........... 22,276
East Saginaw, Mich ....... 19,065
Erie, Pa .................. 27,222
Elgin, III ................. 10,040
Elizabeth, NJ ............. 28^41
El think N Y ........ .... 20,578
Fond <lu Lac, Wis......... 13,564
Fall River. Maos .......... 47,883
Eort Wayne, lud .......... 26,048
Galesburg, J#v. .......... 11,451
Grand Rupida, Mich ....... 32,037
Galveston, Texas .......... 22350
Hamilton, Ohio ........... 12,800
Haniihurg, Pa ........... 89,412
Hartford, Conn ........... 42,024
Houston, Texas .......... 16,664
Imliauapolis, Ind ......... 75,031
Jackson, Mich ............ 16,500
Jacksonville, ill ........... 11.009
Jersey City, N J .......... to5,OJO
Kalamazoo, Mich ......... 12,078
Kansas City, Mo ........... '66.946
Keokuk, Iowa ............. 12,176
Kingston, NY ............. 18,376
Knoxville, Tenn .......... 13,928
Lac osse, Wis ...... ...... 16,054
Lawrence, Mass ........... 89,400
Lancaster, Pa ............ 25,848
Lafayette, Ind ............ 14,791
Little Rock, Ark .......... 15,000
Lincoln Neb ............  12,771

Logamport, lud .......... 11,172
Louisville, Ky ............. 126,566

Lowell, Mum.. ..... .. ..... 61,200
Los Angeles, Cal .......... 11,050
Lynn, Mass ...', ............ 88387
Lynch burg. Va ........... 16,800
Madison, Wis ............. 10,427
Manchester, N H .......... 82,473
Malden, Mass ....... . ..... 12304
Macon, Ga ............... 12,695
Marlborougli, Mara ........ 10,141
Memphis, Tenn ........... 83,200
Meriden, Conn ............ 18,108
Mlliwaukee, Wis .......... 180,000
Minneapolis; Minn ....... 48328
Mobile, Ala ............. 84.035
Muskegon, Vich ........... 11,300
Niudiville, Tenn .......... 43377
Nashua, N H ............ 18,458
Newark, N J ............. 1 5,983
Newburg, NY ............ 1\075
New Albany, Ind.., ..... 17,500
New Haven, Conn ........ 63,000
New Orleans, 1a .......... 215,128
New York, N Y ........... 1,200,577
Norwalk, Conn ........... 14,000
Norristown, Pa ............ 13,200
Newcastle, Pa ............. 10,292
New Brunswick, N J ..... 17311
Oakland, Cal ... . .......... 35,000
Omaha, Neb, ..... ....... 80,605
Oswego, NY ......... .... 20,732
Ogdeushurg, NY ......... 16,277
Oshkosh, Wis ............  15,758
Patterson, N J . . . . ........ 58,000
Pawtucket, HI ...... . 19,530
Peoria, HI ................ 31,708
Philadelpuia, Pa .......... 847,542
Pittsburg, Pa ............. 121,977
Pottovllle, Pa ............. 18,246
Portland, Me ............. 83,765
Poughkeepsie, N Y ........ 20,203
Providence, R 1 ........... 104,500
Quincy, Mass ............ 10,571
Quincy, III ...... ..... 27,428
Racine, Wis...: .......... 16,048
Heading, Pa .............. .’ 48380
Richmond, Va ............. 62,500
Rock Island, III .......... 11,614
Rockford, HI ........ ' ...... 18,088
Rochester, N Y ........... 89,498
Rome, NY ............... 12,045
Rutland, Vt ...........  12,228 •

San Jose, Cal ............. 12.635
Sacramento, Cal .......... 21.352
Han Francisco, Cal ........ 283,066
San Antonio, Texas. ...... 20.594
Sandusky, Ohio ........... 15,000
Stamford, Conn ........... 11,819
Springfield, III ............ 19,688
Springfield, Ohio .......... 20,500
Saginaw Ci-y, Mich .......
Salt Lake, Utah ...........
Savannah, Ga .............
Scran ion, Pa ..............

South Bend, Ind ..........
Springfield, Muss ..........
Si. Louis Mo .............
St. Paul, Minn ....... .....

St. Joseph, Mo ....... . ....

St. Air.'u.siiue, Fla ........

Syracuse, N Y ............

Stockton; Cal .............

Terre Haute, lud ..........

Toledo, Ohio ..............

Trenton, NJ ...... ,‘ .......

Troy, NY .................
Utica, NY ................ _
Vicksburg, Mira ........... 11,660
Wulthnm, Mu«s ........... ll/.OO
Wash'tugton, DC.... ...... 160,000
Wheeling, W Va .......... ai.tjpo
Weymouth, Maw* ......... 10,560
Watertown, N Y .......... 10,615
Woonsocket, R I ....... ... HQKM)
Waterbuiy, (tann ......... 22,000
Wilkesliarre, Pa .......... 23,340
WlliMlngts Del .......... ’ 48,000
Wilmington, NC ......... I7,t35
Winona, Minn ............ 10,lh7
Wureestor, Mass ........ .. 68,233
Woburn, Mass.'. ......... 10,782
Yonkers, N Y ............. 18,924
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11,000

80,767

45.756

18,492

88,189

8.10.915

41,619

85,900

20,350

62,210
10,066

26,516

68,685

80,500

56,594
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1870.

69,422
18338
10,610

58,180

21,978

6,769

10,006

4,428
17,225

11,162

267304
18,690

8,146

12,692

14,590

250336
806,099

8,007

117,714

14,980

89,631

20,045

5,041

48,965

9,485

9,607

398,907
8,920

216389
6,193

92329
15357
7,401
81374
12341
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4300
8,754

80.473

20,088

12,035

4,759

79377
9394
18,484

11350
19,646

.7,000

20330
15,863

12.766

26,764

17,718

10,158

16,507

13318
11,081

28,100

37,180

9382
48371
11,447

9303
82316
11,650
82,260

12.766

20.474
8,682

'11,012

28,921

20.233

18,506

2,975

8,950
100,000

40,928

5,728

28.233

6,826

9,176

23386
7,867
10310
8.474

40,226

15,595

71,440

12,066

82,034
8,505

25,865

10,513

105,059

17,011

15396
60,840
191.418

942,292

12,120

10,753

7,599

15,055

10,500

16,088

20,910

10,176

12,643

88,679

12,000

22359
674,622

86,076
12,884

81.418

20,080

08,905

7,442

24,052

9380
88,930
31,a‘t8

7399
11,019
62,389

11,000
6,000

9,089

16,283

149,178

12,556

18,000

9,721

17,361

12,6.12

10,004

12,(X)0

2H.285

85,072

7,196

26,708

310361
2u.o.')u

17,562

11.750
43,061

10300
16,103

81,584

22,871
46,4*3

28304
12,113

9,0*3
109,199

1938C
9,01C
9,886

11,527

10326
17,264

. 30,841
18,416

7300
40,105

8,560

17,269

to seek their fortune amid American
liberties, those who remain look to rer-
olution rather than to steady progress
to remedy their present condition.—
The Nineteenth Century.

A. Serieu AssMent

Tho Lapeer Trsgedy.

The examination of Mrs. Barnard,
charged with the murder of lira. Cur-
tis. was continued before Justice Bar-
ber at Lapeer last week. The prosecu-
tion introduced the dying declaration
of Mrs. Curtis, which was admitted as
evidence after objection and argument.
The declaration reiterates the statement
that Mrs. Barnard is guilty and relates
the. manner of the- alleged crime as
heretofore detailed in these columns.
Dennis E. Holland, the officer in the
case, gave the details of the arrest and
the prosecution rested.

On Wednesday the defence introduced
Win. Henderson, at whose house Mrs.
Barnard boarded. Witness hod oc-
casion to get quite near to the defend-
ant's dress on the night iif question and
did not smell either kerosene or gaso-

line.

Wm. Colerick, sheriff of Lapeer
county, testified that he made a thorough
examination of the prisoner's clothing
about half an hour after the arrest, and
found no unusual smell of any kind
about them.
On Thursday several witnesses were

introduced who testified to the good
character of the defendant, and the
case closed with a motion to dis-
charge made by the defence. The jus-
tice overruled the motion and held the
occused for trial, declaring the crime to
be murder in the first degree and not
bailable by an examining magistrate.

It is understood that the defence will
move for a change of venue and apply
to the supreme court for leave to
furnish bail.

Opium Culture.

Owing to the ever poverty-stricken
state of the Indian raiat, or husband-
man, the Government advances the
means whereby he can engage in poppy
cultivatiort. The nature of their en-
gagement is about as follows: The
cultivator undertakes to sow a bigka,
or about one-twentieth of an acre, with
poppy seed. For this, he is given the
requisite amount of seed, If a well has
to be dug, he is not only given a sum,
on loan, sufficient to carry out his pur-

(i hum an Emigration. — Emi gration,
which since 18-48 has been one of the
(rent features of modern Germany, is a
revolutionary movement; for the men
who go are chiefly of the moderately
weathy middle class. They leave, but
they do not return. They aud their
children remain to strengthen and en-
rich the Republic beyond the Atlantic,
where conscription is unknown, right of
meeting unfettered, and Junkerdom ab-
horred. The memory of the Fatherland
remains, but It is a memory only, not a
Yiiig. .anxiety, to. return to help* on its
irogressor to enhance its prosperity.
But this exodus has been chiefly of the
middle class, and the millions who have

pose, but also money enough* to buy
.......... 1bullocks in order to enable him to draw
water from, the well when it is finished.
This is tearmed the first advance, and
is simply given him to prepare his land
for the sowing of poppy seed. The
second advance is given when the plant
begins to shoot above {he earth’s sur-
face, and the third when - the plant is
about to mature. In January or Feb-
ruary the plants come to maturity; in
that state the buds are lanced in the
afternoon. . The opium is allowed to
exude till next morning, when it is
carefully taken off by an iron scraper.
At the same time precaution is exercis-
ed to close the incisions by running the
finger over the cuts. About five to six
incisions suffice for the drawing of the
juice.

The opium is placed in brass vessels,
slightly tilted, so as to drain off thedew
or any other watery substance. It is
then manipulated and placed in new
earthem vessels, and is thus kept until
it is brought to the weighing stations.
The cultivator qf poppies does not em
ploy labor. His holdings are mere gar-
den patches, so that all the aid ho re-
quires, from the sewing of the seed to
the maturing of the plant and the gath
ering of the opium, can be had from tho
members of his family. The whole of
this work is done by himself, his wife,
and his little ones. Many of these opi-
um plots, worked hy a man and his fam-
ily, amount to only one-sixth or one-
twelfth of an acre, jicrhaps, in a few
isolated instances one man is wealthy
enough to own half an acre.
We can imagine how glad must lie

the raiat when the poppy plant has be-
gun to exude opium, and when his
opium has all been gathered he waits
patiently for the order to march with
the fruits of his labors to tho weighing
station. It depends entirely upon the
season as to whom the cultivators can
bring their opium to the government
stations. to In? weighed.

As a general rule the month of April
is the beginning of the weighing seas-
on. 1 ntimation is then gi ven to the opi um
cultivators that they must present them
selves on a certain day with their opi
um, in order to have it tested and weigh-

in the districts where the poppy

Why, what's the matter, my dearr
id Mrs. Spoopendrke. (

«I fell down and killed myself, moan-
cried

^•^ow^hM^r^kedMn. Bpoopen-
dyke; bustling around him, all nervous-
ness. - “How did you do it?”

“Slipped ’on the ice and broke my arm
from head to foot,” sighed Mr.Spoopen-

dyke, faintly.
“Great gracious]** ejaculated Mrs.

Spoopendyke. “Whereabouts? Where
did it habpenr11)1)60

“Out doors, dod gast itl Where d'ye
lit? Think

ye
lies'poso I did it? Think I brought t:

ice in the house snd then laid down on
it? , Oil, dear! I’ll never get my clothes
off again. I’ve got to sit here and die,”
and MrTsppopendyke leaned back in the
choir and closed his eyes with resigna-
tion.

‘I’ll help you off with your hat and
overcoat,” said Mrs. Spoopendyke ten-

derly. , “Let me help you.”
“Be very careful about taking off my

hat," said Mr. Spoopendyke, rousing up.
“Take it off easy, of you’ll RUrt biy el-
bow. Full the left arm of my overcoat
down, so it will slip off — what ye do-
ing? Trying to skin me? Thatsleeve's
full of broken bones, I tell va Now

ed.

plant is cultivated, all are astir, and
grand preparations are made for a gen-
eral exodus. The opium is collected
safely in red. earthen pots, which ate
put in wicker crates, and tho whole fam-
ily, with burdens on their heads, make
for the weighing stations. The pictur-
esque Indian lanes are crowded with
these men, marching like sheep to their
destination. They only travel during
the night.

A material which 1ms been proposed
for the filtering and decolorizipg of
su
* uic Iineruig ana decolorizing ol
jjir and other substances consists of

dried or baked granulated clay mixed
with blood in the proportion of three
parts of clay to four of blood. Some-
times vegetable chigpjoal is added. The
mixture is molded into lumps of any
convenient form, dried, broken into
small pieces, mixed with an equal bulk
of granulated clay, and, after having
been carbonized in a retort^ carefully
screened. The screenings are said to
answer admirably the purpose for which
they are designed.

It has been found necessary to begin
the formation of a new entrance to
the Mont Cenis tunnel on the French
suto. The former entrance

gone have hut accentuated the differ-
the toiling many and theeuce betweeh ______ _ ______ _

bureaucratic, aristocratic, and military
few who oppress them— have too left
an almost impassable gap between the
wealthy landlord and the small owner

or laborer, between the hand-to-mouth know as I blame vou " Soma” of ThI
wortmyi and tha c1m«- Xh, hr*.*™ eoSUton

John Duncan, a poor weaver of Aber-
deenshire, Scotland, who presented the
University of Aberdeen with his her-
barium of nearly 1,200 British plants
collected by himself, while engaged as
a harvest laborer in various localities
from Banff to Northumberland, is now
so far reduced In worldly circumstances
as to be an actual pauper. He has been
compelled to accept rqjief fro»n the poor
nitea. _rurhaps it would be better to
relieve the wants of this humble work-
er in science in some other way than to
erect a monument to his memory after
he goes dowp to the grave.

In a Harvard street Baptist church
meeting in Boston a 8|>eaker was hissed

hy some women. He retorted; “Snakes
and geese hiss by nature, and so don’t

y«-
help me into a chair. I knew I must
go some time, but I never expected to
die so suddenly as this,” and Mr. $poop-
endyko lifted his sprained arm and
dropped it again to see if there was any
animation left in his system.

Canft I do something for you, dear ?’’
asked Mrs. Spoopendyke; with tearful
eyes. •

“If you could sing a hymn without
starting up the cats, it might make my
last minutes more peaceful,” replied
Mr. Spoopendyke, putting his feet on
a chair, and composing himself for dis-

solution.

“You’d better let me attend to your
arm,” recommended Mrs. Spoopendyke.
“If it is badly sprained, you ought to
lave something on it.”
“Didn’t I tell ye it was broken? Just

fot curiosity to see it, haven’t ' ye?
Can’t wait for the post-mortem, can ye ?
Go ahead. Do what you please. In a
little while I’ll be beyond pain. Just
take it and do what you like with it,”
and Mr. Spoopendyke stuck the maim-
ed arm out straight, and waved it
around like a bam.

“If you’d let me rotate it a little, and
thou bind it up with arnica, you’ll be
all right in an hour," cooed Mrs. Spoop-
endyke, affectionately.

“Itotate it, then,” murmured Mr.
Spoopendyke. “I don’t suppose it will
make much difference to my estato.
Take it down in the kitchen and rotate
t. You might — hold on, dod gast it !

What d’ye think I am, a pump? Got
an idea I’m a clock? Let go that arm,
will ye?” and Mr. Spoopendyke pranced
around the room. “Oh ! you’re a sur-

geon, you are. All you want is a buck-
saw and a broken balustrade to be a
medical college. Going to pull it out
by the roots? S’pose that’s a tooth?
ll isn't, it’s an arm, and it's busted like
a torpedo I” and Mr. Spoopendyke, who
had been brandishing the injured mem-
ber, began to stroke his shoulder and
sympathize with himself.

“Let me bathe it in arnica,” said Mrs.
Spoopendyke. “That’s the best thing
in the world. J ust let me turn up your
shirt-sleeve and I’ll fix it in a minute.”

“Very good,” said Mr. Spoopendyke.
“I don’t suppose it will do any harm to
hurry matters. Is my dress suit all
brushed? Have I got a shirt with a
button on the back to be buried in?
Have I got a pair of socks that my im
mortal soul won't shine through the
toes of? ’Cause if I haven’t, you’d
better use some of your measly arnica on
my clothes. If you think I’m going
into the tomb all covered with grease
and my shirt flapping around on me like
1 was a clothesline, you’re mistaken,
that’s all,” and Mr. Spoopendyke eyed
his wife gloomily, while she prepared to
lave his sprained shoulder. “Will you
put me in a casket?” he moaned, as she
began operations.

“Yes, dear,” replied Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke.

Mr. Spoopendyke regarded his Wife
with one eye and grunted feebly.
“And you’ll put on a silver plate with

ray name and age, and get a few flowers ?
You don’t want many. I shan’t miss
’em if there ain’t more'n six. Will you
attend to it?”

“Yes,” answered Mrs. Spoopendyke.
“I’ll see that you have lots of flowers
and a big fun—”

“I don’t want any big funeral. ’Spose
I’m being cut off in the midst of my
usefulness just because funerals are
cheap? Have you got a clean hand-
kerchief, to put in my pocket when I’m
dead?”

chunks and MlUng It to Junk
They raised a capital of $6, with v.
they bought some tools and began,
attons. One rail had not been dt.
ed for market, however, befool
shareholders were all arrested,
concern is insolvent.

Scientific Gossip.

The lint electric railway in
built for ordinary traffic isexj
be open to the public wlthul
few days. It is situated in the 1

and suburbs of Berlin, and it wail
structed by Siemens and Halskie.

The tea plants grown by
d’ Amigo on bis estate near L_
produce leaves which are said to I

good as those of the plants
China. There is to be a
tempt now made to grow’ the teai

commercial scale.

The French Academy of
have appointed a commission, .

the Presidency of M. Dumas, to
t)ie necessary arrangements for „
ing the transit of Venus in 1882’
thought that Mr. R. A. Proctor
intrusted with the superintende
tbe English arrangements.

A Mr. St George Lane Fox has
working on an electric lamp on’
same principle as Mr. Edison’s, an
would seem from a report of a prit]

exhibition of the efficiency of thU
that Air. Fox has been very sue
Tbe tests were made on the 7th it
the offices of the British Electric

Company, London. It is claimed 1
the Fox incandescent lamp will last]
years if subjected “to ordinary ave
iise.”

The largest torpedo-boat in exu

has lately been launched at Copet
She is called the Nordenskjold,
measures 215 feet in length and 42 1

in breadth. Her displacement hi
mated at 2,700 tons. With thati
will sail at the rate of 15 miles an

Her armor is of steel, and is 4 it
thick. She is to carry the hear
breech-loading Krupp gun ever
by any ship of war in the Baltic.

The first application of electricit
permanent street-lighting in Gl
has just been made in a portion of I

chanan street. The lamps used 1
those invented by Air. Brockie. Gran

machines supplied the electricity, J
they were driven by an Otto gas
—gas thus curiously, it was rem
superseding itself as a means of
ination. Some of the leading nev
per offices in Glasgow have made!
rangements for lighting up the bu
and the composing rooms with elt
ity.

The Spanish Widow.

“Certainly, dear,” replied Mrs. Spoop-
mdyke, and having thoroughly bathed
the arm, she bandaged it carefully,

.r?”

#41 anlnsulter
of the sisters, aud great disordere In-
sued.

Don’t you feel better
“Perhaps if it were amputated in

time I might get well,” rejoined Mr.
Spoopendyke, hitching his arm around
to see if he could feel a pain anywhere.
ttWhat kind of a cravat have I got to
wear in ease of— in the event of— the
worst'?" and Air. Spoopendyke ap-
proached the climax dt his question as
becomes a man who shrinks from the
inevitable.

“The one you’ve got on will do, won’t
it?” inquired Mrs. . Spoopendyke.
“No it won’t, either. Is that all I’ve

got ? Expect I’m going to be buried
among strangers in a dod gasted neck-
tie that won’t hold together four days
longer? Calculate that I’m going to
tiie promised land as though I was hunt-
ing for a job? Want me to prowl
around among the other late lamented
as though I’d busted up in business?
Think 1’ra a measly tramp?" and Mr.
Spoopendyke tore off the tie and stamp-
ed on it, and then dove into bed.

"Can't you bring up my breakfast?”
demanded Mr. Spoopendyke the next
morning. “My arm’s so lame I can’t
go down stairs.”

Mrs. Spoopendyke brought it to him,
aud an hour later, when dressing, he
asked for his necktie.

“I wish you’d look for it,” said he,
querulously. “You know I can hardlymove.” . - . •

“Here it is, dear,” said Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke, handing it to him. -You tore it
off last night- with your sprained arm,”
and she left for downstairs without
wailing to hear his remark about
“measly wives, who only need a long
beard and comiif song book to be a
Solomon.”

In' middle-class Spain, the ladjt
her servant “Aly daughter;" they
on a kind of free-and-easy footing

much authority on the mistress's
and certainly little discipline on|
part of the servant; and the
herself, since she has little to do,
dusts with her little beno or sorroj
broom made of strips of cloth, h«|
room. “It was ‘ours’ she says; “if 1
his and mine; now, it is only
Yet she has never moved, with all|
dusting and empresa, has never
his things; he was an officer in
array, her husband; and lo, there,!
its accustomed peg, as though he [
likely to come in and put it on,
pass out, with a gay ditty and a
good-bye, to the barrack or the .

ground, there hangs his sword at |
bed-head; there, on his dressing-!
burns his star of honor; there are|
boots, his uniform— and he?
she weeps, as *his death-day
around, “pobre cite; tan bueno qu
sidoa mi” (“Alas! poor littte felsidoa ml” (“Alas! poor littte fe
how^ood he was to me!”) And,
in a flood of scalding tears, in
lonely room, she kneels and prays
Virgen de los Doloree; she pushes
her simple meal, the fried egg,
puchero, the cup of black coffee;]
wanders up and down (fee house.
it is so lonely without you!” shei
and at night, her heart bursting
its load of trouble, she sobs hers*
sleep, her crucifix clasped to her br

her pillow wet with tears. Sun
thank God, in Spanish sorrow,
bursts upon the glittering land
ere the clouds have floated away;!
the clouds return; they come bad: I
the recurrence of every day of bil,]
lost one’s saint; at every sight of]
little tilings; there is not, as in Er
sorrow, a steady cloudy season,
then sunlight, bright and st
somewhat mellowed and autumnal!
its glow. — Temple liar.
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